Chemokowicz Joe blacksmith b 36 E Water
Cheney Clara E boarders 87 Water h do
Mabel J teacher (L) h 100 Elm
Chesley Annie I clk (L) b 159 Main
Ervan E h 159 Main
Chickering Arthur P lawyer (B) b 39 Prescott
William W foreman D & F M Co h 39 Prescott
Chorley Mary A wid Henry b 61 Main
Chorlton Percy A engraver b 17 Annis
Richard A (Louise) mach printer h 17 Annis
Christensen Anna K rem to Brookline
Hans (Lizzie) h 76 Maple ave
Laura H oper b 76 Maple ave
Church Myra H social wkr (L) h 153 Academy rd
Samuel J (Mary A) lab h 60 Ashland
Cilecus Martin (Celia) mach h 19 E Water
Cizunas Peter (Hatto) mach h 27 E Water
Clarenbach F William (Sarah A) supt Stevens Mills h 16 Court
Clark Abbie L wid Isaac hkpr at 39 Prescott
Charles L farm hand b 1823 Turnpike R F D
George B farm hand b 1823 Turnpike R F D
Harriet wid Frederick h 116 Johnson
Harry A (Grace E) phys (U S A) h 47 Prescott
Harry S sales (N Y) b 247 Main
Harry W (Gertrude E) chemist h 169 Chestnut
Julia A wid Francis C h 247 Main
Margaret F student b 169 Chestnut
Phineas card setter rms 13 Third
Ruth F student b 169 Chestnut
William C (Maria A) farmer h 1823 Turnpike R F D
Clarke John emp D & F M Co b 71 Water
Clans Pauline E wid Edward b 142 Chestnut
Claxton Harold A (Mary E) percher h 139 High
Clay George H (Sadie) painter h 29 Sutton
George R oper b 29 Sutton
Cleary Lillie rem from town
Richard rem from town
Clee George rem to Law
Clemens Margaret E oper b 347 Middlesex
William J (Bridget A) mach h 347 Middlesex
William J jr oper b 347 Middlesex
Clément Bella weaver b 104 Marblehead
Catherine S oper b 104 Marblehead
James (Jane) h 104 Marblehead
Clement Margaret J oper b 104 Marblehead
Clements William J D (Katherine) mach h 41 Davis
Cleveland Cora S Mrs music teacher 7 Marblehead h do
   Fred E (Cora S) foreman h 7 Marblehead
Cloudman Ellen M oper b 23 Third
Clough George H treas Sutton Mills h at Reading
Cochran Martin O (Emma E) teamster h 36 Salem
   Minnie M maid at 258 Osgood
Cochrane Felix teamster b 102 Pleasant
Coggins Alden K (Lizzie M) farmer h 58 Academy rd
Cogswell Susan L wid William A h 249 Depot R F D
Colby John M (Elizabeth) mach h 124 High
Cole Benjamin M mach b 124 High
Coleman Henry N foreman D & F M Co h at Law
   William (Annie M) carp h 108 Mass ave
Collier William rem to Law
Collins Annie J (M E & A J Collins) 4 Union b 14 do
   Catherine died Nov 16 1917
   Catherine C dressmkr b 14 Union
   Cornelius gardener b 24 Commonwealth ave
   Cornelius F (Mary A) emp B M Co h 265 Sutton
   Elizabeth weaver b 24 Commonwealth ave
   George F student b 112 Marblehead
   Jennie V dressmkr 14 Union b do
   John J (Mary E) mach h 37 Stonington
   Laurence finisher b 25 Harkaway rd
   Mary B student b 37 Stonington
   Mary E (M E & A J Collins) 4 Union h 14 do
   M E & A J (Mary E and Annie J Collins) groc and dry goods 4 Union
   Patrick (Ellen A) shipping clk (L) h 112 Marblehead
Conlon William J (Rose A) moulder h 19 R R ave
Connelly Ellen wid John h 48 Elm
   Julia M dressmkr 48 Elm b do
   Michael J groc (L) b 48 Elm
   Nellie F b 48 Elm
Connor John J (Mary E) mach h 47 Milton
Connors Daniel (Margaret) foreman Water Dept h 24 Cleveland
   Daniel F shoe wkr b 24 Cleveland
   Edward helper h 163 Water
   John J (U S A) b 24 Saunders
   Nora A oper b 24 Cleveland
Cooke Louis F (Ethel M) pattern mkr h 27 Pleasant
Cooley Emily L clk (L) b 107 R R ave
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Cooley Grace L oper b 107 R R ave
Coolidge John G (Helen) (B) s r 139 Andover
Cooney Bessie M oper b 20 Water
Catherine E wid Thomas h 20 Water
Freeman B helper b 20 Water
Gilbert O (Elizabeth A) mach b 20 Water
Cooper Jennie B b 16 Court
Sarah C wid Edward b 85 Main
Coppeta Angelo (Fannie) foundry wkr h 85 Saunders
Coppinger John T rem to Law
J Frank rem to Law
Thomas (Alice) moulder h 157 Pleasant
Coreebran Fred R (U S N) b 127 Water
Mary C rem to Law
Corey Edward student b 23 Merrimack
Corkum Erle (Laura S) farmer h 940 Dale
George S stableman b 84 Academy rd
Wilson farm hand b 452 Winter
Cornett Edith M mender b 34 Salem
Samuel S (Florence A) teamster h 34 Salem
Stearney H chauffeur b 34 Salem
Corner Cupboard (Edwin L Perley) tea room 440 Andover
Costello Anna M stenog (Hav) b 61 Maple ave
Annie A oper b 24 Hodges
Dennis J carp 24 Main h 30 do
Edward A mach also asst chief Fire Dept b 38 Belmont
Eliza domestic at 313 Main
Elizabeth wid Patrick h 61 Maple ave
Ellen died Jan 9 1916
Ellen wid Michael h 38 Belmont
Francis painter h 26 Sargent
Helen G oper b 61 Maple ave
Helen M weaver b 38 Belmont
Hugh F (Mary T) mach h 88 Second
John J (Agnes) moulder h 60 Saunders
John M (Alexina R) driver h 94 Main
John W cross tender Marblehead st cross b 38 Belmont
John W carp b 30 Main
Margaret h 153 Main
Marguerite B b 30 Main
Michael W (Annie C) loom fixer h 63 Maple ave
Oliver T mach b 38 Belmont
Philip J baggage master B & M Depot h 24 Hodges
Theresa V oper b 38 Belmont
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Costello William J cross tender Marblehead st cross h 38 Belmont
Costigan Patrick E (Margaret T) chauffeur b 174 Salem
Cotter James (Margaret J) trackman h 147 Sutton
William J foreman D & F M Co h at Lawrence
Cotton John (Annie) lab h 178 Water
Coughlin Catharine T wid James J h 104 Main
Cowan George H (U S A) b 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Cox Francis S (Catherine A) emp State Highway Com h 496 Mass ave
Crabtree Fred oper b 332 Middlesex
Joseph chauffeur b 332 Middlesex
Peter oper b 332 Middlesex
William (Sarah A) oper b 332 Middlesex
William E (Annie E) chauffeur b 332 Middlesex
Craig Carrie I b 78 Sutton
Elizabeth M oper b 78 Sutton
James M (Helen) truant officer also janitor Bradstreet and Mer-
rimack schs h 78 Sutton
William moulder b 50 Saunders
Cranston Ethel b 48 Milton
Crocker Warren S (Sarah J) sta agt Ingalls cross h 1732 Salem
Crockett Alice B weaver b 20 Salem
David (Sarah A) loom fixer h 20 Salem
David B cler b 20 Salem
Cronin Michael F postmaster 73 Main h at Law
Patrick C (Margaret M) tracer h 274 Middlesex
Cronley Daniel W tender Sutton st R R cross b 22 Cleveland
John A tender Sutton st cross h 22 Cleveland
Katherine B weaver b 22 Cleveland
Martha E b 22 Cleveland
Crosby John S (Mary J) dairyman h 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Cross Angus (Ceretha) foreman h 469 Stevens
Crowley Edward C (Hazel K) mach h 89 Main
Crowther Albert H oper b 10 Bixby ave
Dan (Mary H) mach h 10 Bixby ave
Ida M milliner b 10 Prescott
William oper b 65 Water
Cullen George J (Elizabeth) cler (L) b 8 Ashland
James (Jennie) tallow wkr h 1767 Osgood
Culpon Alfred oper b 322 Middlesex
Horace M (Ada M) elect h 322 Middlesex
Cummings Richard emp (L) b 35 Belmont
Cunio Frank L (Elizabeth A) fruit (L) b 3 R R ave
Cunningham Edwin T (Elizabeth A) cler 67 Water h 88 Pleasant
Harry F (Mary T) sta agt Stevens sta h 20 Phillips et

T. E. McDonnell
103 WATER STREET

Lawrence Sale Stables
Auction Every Tuesday at 2 P.M.
103 WATER STREET
Tel. 2315

Lawrence, Mass.
Cunningham Hugh rem to Reading
  Maud A maid at 419 Johnson
Curfew Fred weaver b 102 Pleasant
Curley Edward E (Annie L) trav sales h 25 Dudley
  Geneva Mrs oper b 157 Water
  G Frank chauffeur 6 Marblehead b at Law
  H Patriek died May 14 1917
  Ida M died May 27 1916
Curren George E (Ella M) motorman h 70 Union
  Hedley V (Hilda) emp B S S R Co h 119 R R ave
  Mildred M oper b 70 Union
  Myrtle E oper b 70 Union
  William C (U S N) b 70 Union
Currier Albert h 994 Dale B F D
  A P & Co groo 67 Water
  Eliza L wid Aaron A died Mar 31 1916
  Ella K died Mar 31 1916
  Ethel M teacher Centre sch b 103 Prescott
  Gordon (Helen G) clk 67 Water h 105 Prescott
  H Dana (Ada L) ins sol (L) h 191 High
  Ida M wid Arthur P h 103 Prescott
  Ralph R rem to Providence R I
Curtin Dennis h 257 Sutton
  Fannie died Nov 20 1917
  Fannie J oper b 257 Sutton
  Hannah T teacher (L) b 55 Water
  Jane T wid John J h 55 Water
  John P (Della J) driver h 291 Sutton
  Mary J bkkpr (L) b 55 Water
  Nora E hkkpr at 257 Sutton
  William mill oper b 257 Sutton
Cutler Mary Mrs cook at 10 Middlesex
Cyr Edward E (M Louise) foreman h 10 Prescott

DALEY JOHN (Ellen) h 36 Ashland
Dalglish Lilla E student b 15 Richardson ave
  Walter M (Clara W) engraver h 15 Richardson ave
Daly Jeremiah J phys 106 Main h at Andover
Dame Bessie L stitcher b 61 Church
  B Frank (Abbie S) b 440 Turnpike
  Charles A (Elizabeth) mach h 61 Church
  Dana P (Bessie S) supt of sch also prin Johnson High sch h 15 Pleasant
  Elizabeth teacher (Swamp) b 15 Pleasant
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Dame Margaret mender b 61 Church
   Orlette M wid John h R R ave R F D 3
Damon Frank E foreman D & F M Co h at Law
   Milton E rem from town
Dana Emma rem to Me
Darcey Patrick (Maude) oper h 102 Union
Dashaw Sophia A wid John H h 1175 Osgood
David Harry farm hand b 549 Osgood
Davis Alexander A (Jennie C R) overseer (L) h 76 Sutton
   Fonnie E b 360 Andover
      Frank B (Mary) farmer h 37 Osgood
Franklin B (Mary A) h 360 Andover R F D
   Freeman J clk B M Co b 17 Main
   Gardiner clk (L) b 17 Main
George G (Ada M) (Davis & Furber Machine Co) Elm h at Boston
   James b 17 Main
   John (Maude D) loom fixer h 17 Main
   John F (Mary) driver h 113 Osgood
   Katherine G spooler b 37 Osgood
   Mary F student b 360 Andover
   Sadie E clk B M Co b 17 Main
   Thomas rem from town
William E (Emily) loom fixer h 66 Church
   William G (N Y City) s r 217 Bradford
   & Furber Machine Co mnfrs wool machinery mill shafting etc Elm

Daw Arthur J rem to Natick
   James F (Phyllis V) carp h 18 Second
   James J (Catherine D) carp h 42 Second
   Mabel A stenog Stevens Mill b 42 Second
   Patrick P carp 28 Second h do

Dawe Alfred F (Mary A) oper h 154 Sutton
   Elmer L moulder b 154 Sutton
   Tresa A oper b 154 Sutton

Dawson Ellen P wid John h 71 Water
   Frank A (Ada P) moulder h Mass ave n R R ave
DeAdder James M (Mary A) steam eng h 23 Phillips ct
   James W (Bertha M) acct h 23 Phillips ct
Dean Austin H (Lucy M) elect h 40 Harold
Dearborn Roy S (Florence M) purchasing agt B M Co h at Andover
Dearden Alfred (U S A) b 6 Thorndike rd
   Ethel oper b 6 Thorndike rd
   E Alice oper b 6 Thorndike rd
Florence oper b 6 Thorndike rd
   George rem to Law

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass. Telephone 2248-W
Dearden James (Mary) oper h 6 Thorndike rd
Dearline Anna weaver b 238 Sutton
    Harriet wid Firth h 238 Sutton
DeCourcy Gertrude A b 58 Mass ave
Degenhardt Alvin (Ernestine) carp h 30 Beverly
Degryse Alberie (Elodie) weaver h 42 Beverly
De Hain Emil (Mary) groc and prov (L) h 43 Marblehead
Deloge George (Mary) carp h Minute
Delu Arthur weaver b 63 Sutton
Dely Louis (Amanda) weaver h 7 Maple ave
DeMaio Eugenio (Rachel) hairdresser 93 Main h do
Deming Elizabeth wid Henry nurse b 96 Prescott
    William H elk h 305 Sutton
Des Laurier rose A sales (L) b 58 Elm
Detora Albert mach h 85 Saunders
    John (Julina) mill hand h 85 Saunders
    Peter mach b 85 Saunders
de Vebre Reginald E (Sarah B) wheelwright h 71 Water
Devitt Catherine wid John b 451 Stevens
    Lucy A b 451 Stevens
De Voy Mary E teacher Bradstreet sch b at Lawrence
Diamond Anthony J (Josephine) weaver h 14 Harkaway rd
Dick Violet wid Peter b 48 May
    William (Katherine) wool sorter h 14 Commonwealth ave
Dickenson Freeman D (Sara E) boiler insp h 69 Brightwood ave
Di Clemente Simone oper b 18 Water
Dietzel Minnie maid at 169 Andover
Dill Bertie L (U S A) b 3 Len-ova Houses
    Carleton E (Hattie) mach h 2 Len-ova Houses
    Charles A caretkr L S Schovill's Johnson b do
    Edley rem to N H
    James H rem to Law
James M master mech Sutton's Mills h 218 Sutton
Katie L wid Wallace P nurse h 3 Len-ova Houses
Murray S chauffeur b 1745 Osgood
Myrtle O elk Sutton's Mills 3 Lan-ova Houses
    Perley S mach b 218 Sutton
Dillon Harold mach b 65 Beverly
    James J (Cecilia G) mach h 270 Osgood
    Margaret A wid William died Aug 26 1916
    Patrick B rem from town
Di Mauro Sam hairdresser 141 Main h at Law
Dimery Edward C (Alice R) spinner h 18 Phillips ct
Dingle Minnie F oper b 115 Main

FLORISTS WAGLAND
The Home of Flowers
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Dionne Rose wid Frank h 150 Water
Dittmann Henry A mach b 32 Belmont
Doble Carrie rem to Vermont
    Frank L clk 67 Water h at Methuen
    Silas C rem to Vermont
Dobson Ethel E hkrp at 27 Belmont
    Harry oper h 135 Mass ave
    Harry W (Alice) weaver h 8 Harkaway rd
    Ilene U oper b 27 Belmont
    John steam eng h 27 Belmont
Dodge I Roger rem from town
Doherty Edward B (Hattie H) lab h 2 Brown ct
    Frank J mach h 16 First
    Howard A appren b 69 Second
    James weaver b 66 Mass ave
    Joseph H helper b 16 First
    Patrick (Fannie T) (Doherty & Hill L) h 69 Second
Doiron Andrew rem to Amesbury
    Andrew C farm hand b 246 Essex
    Charlotte b 17 R R ave
    Joseph rem to Canada
Dolan Grace rem from town
    James T (Elizabeth A) teamster h 71 Sutton
    James T jr teamster b 71 Sutton
    John T bobbin wkr b 71 Sutton
Dolbiick Frank C (Elizabeth L) oper h 38 Sargent
    Helen I oper b 38 Sargent
Donahue Annie E oper b 38 E Water
    Margaret J wid John F oper b 107 R R ave
    Margaret M rem to Law
    Mary J domestc b 23 Merrimack
    Minnie cook at 313 Main
    Nellie T hkrp b 31 Phillips ct
Donavan Albert poulteter b 549 Osgood
Donlin Edward emp D & F M Co b 102 Pleasant
Donlon Annie T hkrp at 26 Andover
    Thomas F (Mary A) overseer (L) h Mass ave n R R ave
Donnelly Philip (Anna) oper b 14 Water
Donovan Annie G weaver h 8 Belmont
    Cecelia C shoe wkr b 42 Sargent
    Charles B student b 30 Elm
    Charles J coachman h 709 Osgood
    Cornelius F cross tender Main st cross b 42 Sargent
    Daniel J (Mary) mach h 31 Maple ave
Donovan Elizabeth M shoe wkr b 42 Sargent
   Ellen wid Daniel h 9 Morton
   Ethel G shoe wkr b 42 Sargent
   James J moulder b 42 Sargent
   Johanna wid Daniel h 34 Sargent
   Julia wid Patrick h 29 Maple ave
   Julia V rem to Law
   Mary h 41 Main
   Michael (Susan) lab h 479 Stevens
   Patrick (Ellen) cross tender No Main st cross h 42 Sargent
   Patrick J (U S N) b 42 Sargent
   Patrick N (Effie O) teamster h 30 Elm
   Regina C student b 42 Sargent
   Theresa oper b 9 Morton
   William E rem to Haverhill

Dooley Bridget b 5 Union
   Bridget wid Thomas died Oct 24 1917
   Helena P teacher Merrimack sch b 368 Main
   James J (Etta) sales h 368 Main
   James R student b 368 Main
   Mary T b 5 Union
   Michael gardener h 5 Union
   Thomas F moulder b 5 Union

Doran Annie V oper b 20 Hodges
   Edward student b 20 Hodges
   Elizabeth A bkkpr (L) b 20 Hodges
   James Jclk (L) b 20 Hodges
   Mark mach b 2 Bixby ave
   Mary T bkkpr (L) b 20 Hodges
   Patrick (Annie) lab h 20 Hodges

Dore Hattie teacher (Malden) b 28 Pleasant
   William (Rose V) card setter h 28 Pleasant

Dorian Leo rem to Haverhill

Dorsey Michael died Sept 20 1917

Doucet James H (Ruth O E) carp b 38 Sargent

Doucette Elizabeth wid Augustine died Aug 3 1917

Douglass Maude E Mrs oper b 258 Sutton

Dow Harry R (Harriet R) Judge of Probate Essex Co (Salem) h 79
   Johnson
   Harry R jr student b 79 Johnson
   Mary wid Frederick h 154 Sutton

Downes Mary rem from town
   William P caretkr b 3 R R ave

Downing Leverett H died Sept 30 1914
Downing Lucy A wid Leverett H h 45 Elm
Mason W K (Louisa A) artist b 45 Elm
Susan P wid Samuel h 38 Church
Doyle Daniel A clk 142 Main b 40 Second
  Daniel W (Elizabeth G) hairdresser (L) h 40 Second
  Sarah G bkkpr (L) b 40 Second
Drew Alice M music teacher 55 Davis b do
  Amelia M stenog D & F M Co b 12 Milton
  Chesley (Mary A) musician b 38 Marblehead
  Elizabeth M wid Frank H h 12 Milton
  Frank H died July 21 1917
  H Letitia stenog D & F M Co b 12 Milton
Driscoll Annie C oper b 9 Clarendon
  Annie F teacher (L) b 275 Turnpike R F D
  Helen student b 51 Peters
  Jeremiah A (Belle) foreman mason h 431 Turnpike R F D
  John teamster b 51 Peters
  John A (Ellen) contr 275 Turnpike h do R F D
  John F rem to Law
  Katherine teacher (L) b 275 Turnpike R F D
  Margaret C student b 9 Clarendon
  Mary E oper b 9 Clarendon
  Michael (Ellen P) farmer h 51 Peters
  Michael F (Margaret F) fireman h 18 Irving rd
  Patrick (U S A) h 51 Peters
  Thomas F (Margaret) watchman h 9 Clarendon
  Timothy J died Oct 12 1917
  William J farmer b 51 Peters
Driver Charles H (Margaret H) (Charles H Driver Co) 108 Main h 61
  Park
  Charles H Co (Charles H Driver) printers 108 Main
  Daisy B teacher (Brockton) b 329 Osgood
  Frederick W wool sorter b 329 Osgood
  James (Abbie L) wool buyer h 329 Osgood
  Joseph E wool sorter b 329 Osgood
Drouin Ernest carp b 102 Pleasant
Dryden William J (U S A) b 148 Main
  William F (Margaret) oper also variety 148 Main h do
Duane John P carder b 4 School
Duce Benjamin (Annise) overseer (L) h 34 Stonington
  Ethel M student b 34 Stonington
Ducharme Lena mender b 213 High
Duchesney Joseph C carp h 105 High
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Duchesney Joseph C jr mach b 105 High
Duemmling Elsie H oper b 19 Maple ave
   Emily I wid John h 19 Maple ave
   Harriet oper b 19 Maple ave
   Rose M oper b 19 Maple ave
Duerden Richard C (Bella) loom fixer h 339 Middlesex
Duffy Irene mill wkr b 35 Brightwood ave
   James (Margaret) fireman h 35 Brightwood ave
   Lena T twister b 35 Brightwood ave
   Margaret A wool sorter b 35 Brightwood ave
Dufresne Delia M oper b 90 Main
   Esther E oper b 148 Water
   Flavien B (Mary Z) carp h 148 Water
   Henry emp D & F M Co b 148 Water
   Joseph B died Jan 11 1916
   Mary D elk (L) b 90 Main
   Mary L mender b 148 Water
   M Rose oper b 90 Main
   Sophie wid Joseph h 90 Main
Dufton William A (Violet R) chauffeur 6 Marblehead h Longwood ave
Dulac Mary C oper b 157 Sutton
Dunbar Clarence C finisher b 160 Water
   J Edgar mach b 160 Water
   Martin W (Susan R) mach h 160 Water
   Walter L shipper b 160 Water
Duncan Joseph A town elk h 34 Third
Dunigan Mary E cook at 148 Osgood
Dunn Edmund G (Mary J) farm supt h 641 Essex R F D
   Emma mender b 245 Middlesex
   Frederick (U S A) b 245 Middlesex
   James rem to Lowell
   John J moulder h 245 Middlesex
   Zetta E prin Union sch b r 641 Essex
Dunwoody Edmund oper h 43 Riverview
Dutton William A foreman D & F M Co h at Lawrence
Dyer Andrew (Rose) oper h 219 Sutton
   Dewey oper b 219 Sutton
   Lottie oper b 219 Sutton
Dymszi John farm hand b 1061 Bradford
   Joseph farm hand b 1061 Bradford
Dyson John J eng D & F M Co h at Law

EATON FRANK W mach h 14 Stonington
   Fred H (Lillian) woodwkr b 269 Middlesex
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Eaton George O plumber b 14 Stonington
Eberman Sarah E Mrs rem to Boston
Edenfort Martin mill hand h Highland View
Edmuson Margaret wid John died Apr 21 1917
Edwards Wilson (Ann) oper h 49 Perry
Eldridge James C (Annie M) car rep h 261 Osgood
Ellingworth George eng h 18 May
Elliott James J (Gertrude I) weaver h 477 Stevens
James W (Martha) hairdresser 71 Main h do
Robert finisher h 24 Main
Ellis Annie wid Leland b I Sjostron's R R ave R F D
Eldora h 288 Sutton
Eleanor R rem to Chelsea
Eliza L h 288 Sutton
Frank rem to Lawrence
Hattie M h 288 Sutton
Joseph W b 60 Main
Laura M rem to Chelsea
Leander S rem to Chelsea
Luther S foreman D & F M Co h 221 High
Richard H supt pub wks rms 71½ Main
Warren L rem to N Y
Ellison Alberta T stenog Stevens Mills b 18 Stonington
Frances H wid James A b 18 Stonington
Elston Herbert (Rosetta) loom fixer h 100 Union
Irrving (Annie C) weaver h 57 Marblehead
Ely Alice wid Joseph E (Providence) s r 174 Salem
Ruth (Providence) s r 174 Salem
Emerson Alfred (Hilda) oper h 15 Commonwealth ave
Emery Arthur L (U S A) b 152 High
George A (Mary A) teamster h 152 High
Emmett Albert mach b 95 Union
Gracie b 95 Union
Joseph M section hand b 95 Union
Joseph W (Betty) second hand h 95 Union
Walter T elk D & F M Co b 95 Union
William section hand b 95 Union
Enaire Arthur (U S A) b 14 Water
Augustin (Eva L) dresser Stevens Mills h 9 Merrimack
Joseph oper h 14 Water
England Joe (Lily) mule fixer h 42 Ashland
Ericson Eric coachman b 182 Appleton
Ertingshausen Fred C (Julia) designer h 100 Sutton
Espig Edward cement wkr b 242 Middlesex
Espig Emil H bkkpr (L) b 242 Middlesex
Ernest E (Elizabeth) eng h 260 Middlesex
Martha bkkpr D & F M Co b 242 Middlesex
Max C (Maria A) eng h 242 Middlesex
Estes Frank E (Clara) oper h 4 Ashland
Frank E jr b 4 Ashland
John oper b 4 Ashland
Leland oper b 4 Ashland
Etchells Alfred H (Beatrice) brick mason h 47 Davis
Eugley Henry B rem from town
Evans Albert H (Caroline M) foreman (L) h 309 Andover
Lillian F stenog (B) b 309 Andover
Mabel F insp b 46 Salem
Otis W farmer h Middleton
William A rem to Lawrence
William G farm hand b 315 Salem
Everett Ethel G b 23 Stonington
John (Harriet R) overseer (L) h 23 Stonington
Philip E student b 23 Stonington
Ewart James B (Edith M) rl est and ins (L) h 440 Turnpike
Raymond J student b 440 Turnpike

FACEY ALFRED (Jessie) oper h 14 Perry
Falla Betsey H wid George rem to Methuen
Simon W (Grace A) wool sorter h 163 Main
Fallen Delia rem from town
Fallon Bridget E b 222 Main
Catherine nurse b 222 Main
John h 222 Main
Margaret maid at S K Byers Great Pond rd
Farinha Anthony G (Mary M) farmer h 420 Depot R F D
Farley Charles F (Katherine) oper h 62 Saunders
Christina V oper b 90 Second
Elizabeth T oper b 90 Second
Mary T wid Owen h 90 Second
Farina Charles H (Charlotte E) farmer h 2089 Turnpike R F D
Charles H (Sarah E) farmer h 328 Andover
Houghton student b 2089 Turnpike R F D
Martha A h 115 Andover
Farnum Alice (B) s r 1638 Turnpike
Benjamin H farmer h 397 Farnum R F D
Benjamin W (Carrie S) farmer h 442 Farnum R F D
B Alden student b 442 Farnum
Clarence W (Lottie E) farmer h 397 Farnum R F D

WAGLAND THE HOME OF FLOWERS
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
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Farnum Dorothy S stenog b 442 Farnum R F D
  Ida N stenog (B) h 397 Farnum R F D
  Loring (B) s r 1638 Turnpike
  Ralph S (Evelyn) (U S A) b 442 Farnum R F D
Farr Clayton (Maude) mach printer h 105 Union
Farrand John B dresser h 215 Sutton
Farrar James rem to Methuen
  Walter (Maria) mach h 38 Second
Farrell James (Margaret) scourer s h 30 Harkaway rd
  James F rem from town
  John rem to Salem
    John S clk 57 Mass ave b at Lawrence
Farrow Benjamin (Bertha) emp (L) h 91 Main
  Bertha oper b 91 Main
  Edmund mach helper b 91 Main
Fate Adam W chauffeur s r 449 Stevens
Fawbert Richard (L Alice) moulder h 98 Union
Fawthrop Frank (Sarah E) loom fixer h 14 Robinson ct
Feather Joseph overseer B M Co h at So Lawrence
Fecto Arthur rem from town
Feltham Sarah hkpr at 25 Phillips ct
Fenton John A (Harriet A) hairdresser (L) h 65 Marblehead
  John H (Mary) clk 59 Main h 3 Belmont
Ferguson Alexander U G (U S A) b 1061 Bradford R F D 3
  Harry weaver b 102 Pleasant
Fernald Marion R stenog Sutton's Mills b 45 Pleasant
  William M (S Ida) card setter h 45 Pleasant
Ferris Annie G weaver b 23 Johnson
  Willard W (Sarah A) lab h 23 Johnson
Field Herbert W (Julia M) teller (Essex Savings Bank L) h 266 Main
  Sarah M b 266 Main
Fieldhouse Arthur (Minnie) h 62 Saunders
  Edward (Martha A) tinsmith b 156 Water
  Samuel (Bertha L) elect b 134 High
  William mach h Clark
Fielding George rem to Law
  Joseph T (Mary E) watchman h 180 Water
Fifefield Robert R (Mary E) agt Am Ex Co 21 Main h Saunders
Finegan Agnes M teacher (L) b 486 Sutton R F D
  Frances T teacher (L) b 486 Sutton R F D
  James J groc (L) also farmer h 486 Sutton R F D
  Margaret L teacher (L) b 486 Sutton R F D
  Nellie J teacher (L) b 486 Sutton R F D
  Patrick farm hand b 486 Sutton R F D

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass.  Telephone 2248-W
Fineman Besse dry goods 89 Main h at Lawrence
Finn Agnes E oper b 59 Maple ave
   Etta M clk B M Co b 59 Maple ave
   John (Elizabeth) (U S A) h 8 Water
   John T (Catherine A) overseer h 337 Osgood
   John T jr mill wrk b 337 Osgood
   Margaret M oper b 59 Maple ave
   Thomas (Margaret M) loom fixer h 59 Maple ave
   William H weaver b 59 Maple ave
Finneran Mary stenog B M Co h at Law
Finucane Michael (Mary H) mach printer h 156 R R ave
   Thomas (Mary) mach printer h 103 Union
Flonde Benjamin (Flora) lab h Longwood ave
Fish Albert C (Mary V) farm hand h 340 Depot R F D
   Cecil J shipper Sutton's Mills b 64 Pleasant
   Edith E spooler b 340 Depot
   Florence A wid James W h 64 Pleasant
   George A clk D & F M Co b 64 Pleasant
   Jonathan H died Jan 24 1916
   Mabel S spooler b 340 Depot R F D
   Myrtle L mill oper b 64 Pleasant
   Percy H (Nettie E) asst agt 21 Main h Saunders
   Samuel A (Mary M) farmer h 750 Foster R F D
Fisher Harriet A wid Edward C h 725 Chestnut R F D
Fitzgerald John lab b 75 Davis
   Michael F (Catherine W) cond h 45 Riverview
   William H (Christina H) teamster h 29 Saunders
Flanders Irving emp D & F M Co b 102 Pleasant
Flanagan John mill wrk h 4 Phillips ct
   Theresa weaver b 4 Phillips ct
Fling Warren B farm hand h 691 Essex R F D 3
Flint Everett emp M T S & S Co b 2 Bixby ave
   Henry K h 1907 Turnpike R F D
   Lucretia teacher Center sch b 36 Andover
   Maria H died Jan 22 1917
Flynn Fred mach b 65 Water
Fogarty John (Margaret E) carp h 16 Cleveland
   Thomas F (Ella J) shoe cutter h 12 Commonwealth ave
Ford Edward (Edith) percher h 251 Middlesex
   Fremont R (Minnie G) wool sorter also variety Beverly c Union h
   97 Union
Forgetta Antonia (Pasquelina) farmer h 1422 Osgood
Forrest Henry O student b 154 R R ave
   Tom (Annie) overseer (L) h 154 R R ave

FLORISTS WAGLAND The Home of Flowers 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
   Telephone 1752
Fortin Cora L twister b 464 Johnson R F D
  Emile died Jan 30 1916
  Ernest J (Florence M) beamer h 532 Johnson R F D
  Frank (Cordelia) farmer h 464 Johnson R F D
  Joseph I beamer b 464 Johnson R F D
  Philip (Julia A) beamer h 15 R R ave
  Rose spinner b 464 Johnson R F D

Foxx Grace stenog (L) b 36 Church
  Granville E (Hattie C) pres B M Co h at Boston s r 72 Essex
  Fossati Marie oper b 40 E Water
  Foster Archie O (Kitty A) farmer h 160 Foster R F D
  Charles H farm hand b 18 Stevens
  Frank D clk D & F M Co b 65 Third
  Goy D farm hand b 999 Dale R F D
  Harry C (Grace F) farm hand b 185 Foster R F D
  Herbert L (Nellie M L) farmer h 135 Foster R F D
  J Frank farmer h 868 Essex R F D 3
  L Etta h 164 High
  Mildred H clk B M Co b 135 Foster R F D 3
  Nathan (Grace) farmer h 997 Dale R F D
  Orrin N died Feb 8 1917
  Ralph S student b 999 Dale R F D
  Sarah P b 868 Essex R F D 3
  Foulds Leonard (Edith) loom fixer h 4 Brown et
  Foulkes James L (Anne) oper h 92 Sutton
  Fowler Edward L farm hand b 868 Essex R F D 3
  John rem to Panama
  Fox Josephine Mrs clk (L) b 34 Sargent
  Fraizer James J mgr 89 Main h at Law
  Franklin John E (Mary F) printer h 38 Water
  Fraser Alexander J chauffeur b 1745 Osgood W H
  George (Vira C) second hand h off 27 Main
  Frayne Mary E clk B M Co h 143 Pleasant
  Fredette Willis (Delima C) mach h 142 Water
  Freeley Katherine J waitress at 206 Johnson
  Freeman Bert (Addie) foundry wkr h 26 Pleasant
  French Cornelia A h 1249 Osgood R F D 3
  Friedich Arthur (Ida L) mach h 64 Water
  Henry (Bertha A) dryer h 9 Harkaway rd
  Friel Gertrude L oper b 56 Church
  John A student b 56 Church
  John C (Katherine E) second hand h 56 Church
  Mabel I mill emp b 56 Church
  Raymond J oper b 56 Church

T. E. McDonnell  Lawrence Sale Stables
103 Water Street  Tel. 2315
Lawrence, Mass.
Friend Thomas H (Charlotte) overseer h 30 Upland
Frisbee Frank W (Alice J) foreman D & F M Co h 46 Stonington
    F Leslie mach b 46 Stonington
    Martha wid William died July 16 1916
Frost Charles D (Nellie C) farmer h 1064 Bradford R F D 3
    Edwin G (Ethel M) (U S A) b 60 Church
    George rem to Brookline
    William A (Marion E) farmer b 1215 Bradford R F D 3
Fugget Vincenzo (Rosamond) oper h 18 Water
Fuller Edith P teacher (Epping) b 99 Maple ave
    Francis A wid Abijah P h 834 Salem R F D
    Harriet W wid Edward A h 169 Andover
    John H (Isabella B) janitor Stevens Mem Lib h 99 Maple ave
    Kate T teacher b 834 Salem R F D
    Lester I farmer h 834 Salem
Frye Newton P (Katherine C) lawyer (234 Essex L) and 143 Main h 61
    Elm
    Fyfe Agnes oper b 70 Sutton
        John S (Agnes W) loom fixer h 70 Sutton
GADBOIS OSCAR mach b 65 Water
Gaffney Annie L deceased
    Sylvester E (Katherine M) foreman D & F M Co h 117 Pleasant
Gage Everett (Zelma I) cloth printer h 39 Harold
    H Tenney (U S N) b 232 Bradford W H
    Marion E wid Nathaniel b 232 Bradford W H
    M Abbie b 232 Bradford W H
    Nathaniel A (Leno M) farmer h 232 Bradford W H
Gagin Mary J oper h 94 Main
    William loom fixer b 94 Main
Gagne Alphonse (Alice E) conf (89 Essex L) h 2 Perry
Galarneau Dave N (Adele) carp h 161 Main
Gallagher John M pastor St Michael's Cath ch h 196 Main
Gallaher Francis B constr eng h 114 Andover
Gallant Stephen A (Elmira) teamster h Phillips sq
Galloni Peter (Delphina) coachman h 115 Pleasant
Gardner Eugene (Millicent M) asst farm supt b 1061 Bradford R F D 3
Garneau Alfred (Melinda) pattern mkr h 55 Second
    Philip E shoe wr b 55 Second
Garner Edward (Ann) iron wkr h 38 Saunders
    Edward A (Martha C) reporter (L) h R R ave
Garrett Isabel wid Charles h 17 Harkaway rd
Garrity Katherine maid at S K Byers' Great Pond rd
Garrott Anthony farm hand b 549 Osgood
Knuepfer & Dimmock
THE HOUSE RELIABILITY BUILT
254 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass.

Pianos
and
Player Pianos
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Garsed, Stephen spinner, h. 25 Phillips ct
Garvey, Elizabeth rem from town
    John M (Anna), carp, h. 182 Middlesex
    Mona student, b. 182 Middlesex
Gaunt, Mary E, b. 428 Dale
Gauthier, Ernest E (Annie V), mach, h. 200 High
Ganey, James H. (Helen E), overseer, B M Co, h. 110 Marblehead
    Julia A wid. William, h. 108 Marblehead
    Mary E, steno, B M Co, b. 108 Marblehead
Gendron, Fred, shipper, rms, 71½ Main
Gesing, Frank W (Bessie), carp, h. 46 May
    Franklin W, jr. (U S A), b. 46 May
    Roland M (M Louise), oper, h. 44 Ashland
Giard, Joseph (Annie), weaver, h. 91 Main
Gibson, Andrew (Clara B), trav. sales, D & F M Co, h. 94 Elm
    Evelyn S, student, b. 94 Elm
    Margaret student, b. 94 Elm
Gilbert, Fred, rem to Law
Gile, Arthur O (Nellie F), mach, h. 197 Main
    Chastina S wid. George D, b. 53 Water
    Daniel F, moth, wkr, b. 104 Main
    Frank J, spinner, b. 104 Main
    George D, died Oct 20, 1916
    Nelson B, mach, b. 104 Main
    Thomas (U S A), b. 104 Main
    William, died May 25, 1916
Gill, Margaret, cook at 561 Great Pond rd, R F D 3
Gillespie, Charles A, trav. sales, b. 42 Saunders
    James E (Harriet), oper, h. 31 Saunders
    Joseph P, overseer, (B), b. 42 Saunders
    Katherine F, oper, b. 42 Saunders
    Mary H, h. 42 Saunders
    Thomas L (U S A), b. 42 Saunders
    William (Annie), oiller, h. 100 Main
Gillis, Angus, gardener, 709 Osgood, h at Law
Gilman, Edward F (Agnes M), foreman, h. 456 Turnpike, R F D
    Frances E, student, b. 456 Turnpike, R F D
    Lavinia E, b. 133 Pleasant
    Mary M wid. Thomas K, h. 133 Pleasant
Glaser, Edward, polisher, b. 71 Water
Gleason, William A, letter carrier, P O, b. at Law
Glendenning, Robert (Sarah E), section hand, h. 46 Mass ave
Glennie, Annie R, wid. William G, h. 235 Middlesex
    Charles D (Eliza), milk, 117 Mass ave, h do

WM. H. BARLOW
Official Eveready Service Station
194-A Broadway
LAWRENCE, MASS
Tels., Shop, 2554 Res., 1051-R

EVEREADY STORAGE BATTERIES
Guaranteed non-sulphating
All makes of Batteries Recharged and Exchanged
Bay State National Bank
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Glennie Elizabeth J b 117 Mass Ave
  George W student b 1647 So Bradford R F D
  James (Elisie E) farmer h 1647 So Bradford R F D
  John tallow mnfr 1745 Osgood h do W H
  Peter (Mary) carp h 17 Mass Ave
  William G died May 6 1916
Glidden George farm hand b 549 Osgood
Glines John F chain bdpr b 8 Second
  William E millwright h 8 Second
Glover Beatrice M bkkpr (Andover) b 31 Main
  Ellis (Sarah E) master mach B M Co h 31 Main
Gobush John (Mary) h Concord
  John jr shoe wkr b J Gobush’s
Goddard Mary V wid Ernest A oper b 19 R R Ave
Godfrey Agnes M b 60 Third
  Charlotte E teacher (Gardner) b 60 Third
  Harold T student b 60 Third
  Harriet L student b 60 Third
  John mill hand b 25 Harkaway rd
  Oscar M (Edith M) director D & F M Co h 60 Third
Goff Agnes wid Samuel B died Feb 24 1916
  Fred (Louise E) section hand h 11 Columbia
  George H clk 11 Second b 86 Union
  James H (Elizabeth F) shipper B M Co also chief of police h 86
  Union
  Minnie oper b 201 Middlesex
  William oper b 86 Union
Golmer Rudolph rem to Lawrence
Goodbody Eliza b 43 Sutton
  James H oper h 43 Sutton
  Margaret E oper b 43 Sutton
Goodhue Frank H (Francina L) farmer h 105 Boston rd R F D
  Ira H (Emily G) farmer h 105 Boston rd R F D
  Maria L wid George H h 532 Johnson R F D
Goodrich Adeline A wid Isaac N b 54 Milton
Gordon Esther M stenog M T S & S Co b 25 Davis
  Frank (Mary A) lab h 86 Mass Ave
  Fred W (Hattie M) mach h 25 Davis
  John driver b 86 Mass Ave
  Katherine M winder b 86 Mass Ave
  Mary mender b 86 Mass Ave
Gorka Bronislaw (Agnes) weaver h 26 No Main
Gorwall Cora rem to Law
  Thomas rem to Law

WAGLAND

THE HOME
OF FLOWERS

Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the Best
Gosda John C (Emily E) second hand (So Law) h 174 High
Goss Sarah A wid George b 35 Third
Gould Edward driver b 23 Second
  George died June 12 1916
Gowans Annie F b 24 Ashland
  John H (Mary) starch mkr h 24 Ashland
  Margaret M oper b 24 Ashland
  Mary K folder b 24 Ashland
  William J (Annie) bleacher h 37 Sutton
Graham Clara F wid Alexander B b 1807 Osgood
    Emma oper b 226 Main
Gray Herbert (U S A) b 25 Columbia rd
  Martha A milliner (L) b 40 Second
  Nellie M hkpr b 325 Boston
  Robert C (Sarah H) designer h 279 Sutton
  Robert H (Mary E) mach h 25 Columbia rd
Grayton John farm hand b 97 Summer
Greene Anna M b 246 Greene
  Edward W farmer also real est 246 Greene h do
  Francis H lab b 35 Stonington
  George W mill oper b 35 Stonington
  James E empl Stevens Mill b 35 Stonington
  Mary E wid David H h 35 Stonington
Greenfield Charles student b 51 Mass ave
  Edith mender b 51 Mass ave
  Ivy C mender b 51 Mass ave
  Maurice (Eliza) shipper (L) h 51 Mass ave
Greenleaf Fred B (Selma D) shipper h 111 Osgood
Greenwood Ada rem from town
  Frank M (Mabel E) mgr 1065 Osgood h do R F D 3
  Fred (Mary A) oper h 47 Harold
  George A tinsmith rem from town
  George E mach h 34 Pery
  Guy S (Elizabeth C) chauffeur h 7 Great Pond rd R F D 3
  Harry K (Flora M) chauffeur h 9 Great Pond rd R F D 3
  Ida E teacher (Lynn) b 14 Wiley ct
  James H b 35 R R ave
  John H (Elizabeth) mach h 14 Wiley ct
  Joseph (Marie) overseer Osgood Mill h 160 R R ave
  Joseph (Minnie) h 35 R R ave
  Lewis rem from town
  Milton rem from town
  Richard J oper b 14 Wiley ct
  Rose rem from town

T. E. McDONNELL   LAWRENCE SALE STABLES
103 WATER STREET     Auction Every Tuesday at 2 P. M.
Tel. 2315    LAWRENCE, MASS.
Greenwood Sadie Mrs oper h 113 Marblehead
  Samuel (U.S.A) b 35 R R ave
  Sarah A wid Samuel M h 13 Belmont
Greig James (Jessie) spinner h 30 Sargent
  Janet H weaver b 30 Sargent
Grezwa Ignace (Katie) weaver h 30 Riverview
Griffin Albert (Elizabeth) chauffeur h 60 Milk
  Dennis gardener at 174 Salem
  Margaret hkp at 9 School
  Thomas farm hand at 140 Academy rd
Griffith Elizabeth F maid at 57 Third
Griffiths Emma M maid at 61 Elm
  John H (Edith M) h 184 Middlesex
Grilden James E asst postmaster P.O h at Law
Grogan Augustine student b 67 Maple ave
  Catherine wid William died Feb 6 1917
  Daniel J (Evelyn) foreman carp h 41 Second
  John P (Annie A) mach h 67 Maple ave
  Mary J died Mar 12 1917
  William B student b 67 Maple ave
Grove George rem to Law
Grover Anna wid Edwin b 116 Johnson
Guilia Pasquale (Bettina) mill wkr h 21 Furber
  Thomas (Triarina) mill wkr h 21 Furber
Gulanowski Antoni (Mary) helper b 27 First
Gumb Laura G rem to Lowell
Gwynn Hannah wid Louis hkp at 196 Main

HADLEY DANA (Alice A) mach B M Co h 35 Saunders
  Irene Belle oper b 35 Saunders
Hainsworth Alice S teacher (Methuen) b 28 Marblehead
  Herbert F b J Hainsworth's
  James (Sarah F) supt (L) h R R ave R F D 3
  James P asst (L) b J Hainsworth's
  Ruth b 28 Marblehead
  Samuel P mach h 28 Marblehead
  William P belt mkr b 28 Marblehead
Halpenny John rem to Lowell
Hall Jenny R teacher High sch b 37 Third
  Luther N (Bertha M) groc 225 Main h 42 Church
Halliday Carrie E wid William h 36 Church
  Fanny b 75 Maple ave
  Sarah A wid Sam h 86 Sutton
  Sarah H oper b 86 Sutton

Wagland THE HOME OF FLOWERS 454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tel. 1793
Send Flowers to all points in the United States and Canada
Halliday William died Sept 23 1917
Hamers Charles (Sarah) mach h 30 Ashland
Hamilton George L (Alice J) director D & F M Co h 88 Elm
   J Herbert (Mabel G) draftsman h 39 Saunders
   Margaret oper b 46 Water
   Phillip M (Mary D) setter up h 88 Elm
   Ruth D b 88 Elm
Hamlin Samuel (Jennie) mnfr (L) h 195 Andover
Hammond John oper b 26 R R ave
Handy Charlotte wid Willard A h 16 Bixby ave
   Frank carp b 94 Main
   Frank W carp b 94 Main
   J William (Mary) mach h 6 School
   Walter W (Charlotte) lab b 16 Bixby ave
Hanlon John J (Julia R) emp D & F M Co h 108 Mass ave
Hannaford Mabel M hkp b 58 Chestnut
   Sarah M wid Frederick F h 58 Chestnut
Hannon Edward L (Jennie) conf etc 9 R R ave h 11 do
   Frank (Ethel M) carp h r 142 Main
Hanrahan Michael E elk (L) h 44 Elm
Hanson Albert B (Fannie M) paymaster D & F M Co h 87 Pleasant
   Alice M student b 87 Pleasant
   Arthur R spinher h 38 Ashland
   Claribel L rem to Canada
   George farm hand b 549 Osgood
   Joseph (Emma) b 20 Salem
   Mary H wid Robert H h 122 High
Hapgood George emp D & F M Co rms 14 Pleasant
   Ralph emp D & F M Co rms 14 Pleasant
Haphey James J (Jane L) driver h 45 Main
Harding James W spindler mkp b 19 R R ave
   Joseph B (Mary) mach h 107 Pleasant
Hardy Albert W (Alice M) wool sorter h 112 Andover
Hargraves Elizabeth oper b 10 Wiley ct
   Harold (U S A) b 10 Wiley ct
   James (Maud F) blacksmith h 338 Osgood
   Richard (Alice) blacksmith h 10 Wiley ct
Hargreaves Alice Mrs oper b 301 Sutton
   Emily oper b 301 Sutton
Harmon George D (Mary J) spinner h 26 R R ave
Harper Lizzie oper h 226 Main
Harraden William C (Mary L) mgr 131 Depot h 249 do R F D
Harrington James overseer Sutton's Mills h at Law
   John (Bridget) emp D & F M Co h 155 Water

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass. Telephone 2248-W
Harrington Mary A wid Michael rem to Methuen
Harris Roland W (Hilda) broker (B) h 316 Johnson R F D
Harrison Andrew oper b 2 Bruce
  James (Sarah J) oper h 2 Bruce
  John (Sophia) watchman h 269 Middlesex
  William R spinner b 2 Bruce
Hartley Alfred H mach h 55 Davis
Harvey Albert H (Alice) mach h 157 R R ave
  John R (Florence) trav sales h 54 Saunders
  Judson W (Elizabeth C) mach h 174 Water
  Vera A oper b 157 R R ave
Hatley Lucy K teacher High sch b 36 Church
Hathorne George E (Emma S) foreman D & F M Co h 65 Third
  George W (Alice M) chemist h 147 Middlesex
  Mary E b 65 Third
Haverty John J (Leonora) mach h 5 School
Hawkes Walter L (Beulah E) bond sales (B) h 18 Stonington
Hay Stephen C (Susan) mach h 18 E Water
Hayes Benjamin F (Rose E) h R R ave c Greene R F D
  John A (U S A) b B F Hayes'
  James M mach b 16 Bixby ave
  Mattie J dressmnk r 1382 Osgood R F D 3
  Sarah M wid Dudley b 1382 Osgood R F D 3
  Walter H (Susan M) mkt gardener 1382 Osgood h do
  Walter W (Alice M) foreman D & F M Co h 89 Pleasant
Hayman Henry (Jessie M) elk (L) h 9 Ferry
Haynes Roxanna E b 45 Third
  Walter farm hand b 641 Essex
Hayward Adrian poet b 97 Summer
Charles W died Aug 29 1916
  Eliza R wid Charles W h 104 High
  Helen C b 104 High
Hazelhurst Mary wid James b 18 Bixby ave
Heafey John rem from town
Healey John X (Agnes E) overseer Stevens Mills h 34 Milton
  Margaret A wid Patrick h 484 Main
  Nellie maid at 174 Salem
  Patrick J janitor Johnson High and Franklin sch b 484 Main
Healy Margarette P oper b 50 Saunders
  Timothy J (Bessie) moulder h 50 Saunders
Heapley Daniel J (Rose) sexton St Michael's Cath Ch h 47 Main
Heaply Hannah wid James h 52 Saunders
  Hannah twister b 52 Saunders
  John mill oper b 52 Saunders

FLORISTS
WAGLAND
The Home of Flowers
464 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
Telephone 1752
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Heaton Joseph (Emily) carp h 100 Second
Heavens Frank D carp b 13½ Main
Hegarty Annie wid Cornelius h 34 Main
Cornelius F oper b 34 Main
Jeremiah D mach b 34 Main
John W student b 34 Main
Helberg John H rem to Law
Hellwell William E (Jennie R) designer h 77 Elm
Henderson Irving R clk D & F M Co h at Law
Hennessey C Celia rem from town
Elizabeth rem from town
Hennessey Patrick house man at S K Byers Great Pond rd
Hennessey Agnes I stenog (L) b 66 Mass ave
Ester G student b 66 Mass ave
James A oper b 66 Mass ave
Mary M teacher Bradstreet sch b 66 Mass ave
Maurice groc 70 Mass ave b 66 do
Patrick H clk 70 Mass ave b 66 do
Robert A (U S A) b 66 Mass ave
Sadie E oper b 66 Mass ave
Henry James H rem to Biddeford Pool Me
Warren L emp D & M Co b 146 R R ave
William A rem to Biddeford Pool Me
Herbert Kate b 430 Pleasant
Mary E cashier M T S & S Co h 430 Pleasant
Maurice rem from town
Patrick died July 1915
Herbst Peter farm hand b 1804 Salem R F D
Hersey Chiever L (Eliza) clk D & F M Co h 92 Pleasant
Peter (Mary) lab h Innis
Hersom Roland H (Florence) mach b 11 Commonwealth ave
Hesse Herman F A (Meta H) mach h 24 Pleasant
Hesseltingtine Samuel R (Rosanna) mach h 39 Harold
Hibbard Louise hkrp at 300 Andover
Hibbits John E finisher b 64 Saunders
William (Clara A) eng (L) h 64 Saunders
Higgins Catherine A nurse b 77 Pleasant
Herbert H clk Sutton’s Mills b 368 Main
Miles C (Eva S) asst treas Sutton’s Mills h 196 Middlesex
Highton Arthur (Addie E) foreman (L) h 296 Middlesex
Hiley George cigar mkr b 131 Mass ave
William cigar mnfr 131 Mass ave h do
Hill Carrie R wid Charles S b 834 Salem R F D
Charles D (Mary) (Doherty & Hill L) h 181 Main
Hill Charles F rem to Wash D C
Fred M (Ella L) farmer h 808 Salem R F D
John A (Mary E) motorman h 259 Osgood
Raymond V laundry man b 181 Main
Hilton David W (Ellen) painter h 102 Second
John second hand b 102 Second
Hinchcliffe Joseph A (Euphemia) loom fixer h 24 R R ave
Hinman Edward P (Emma E) b 144 High
Hinman Alice L clk (L) b 41 R R ave
Charles W (Laura M) (S D Hinman & Son) 7 Hodges h 41 R R ave
Supervus D (S D Hinman & Son) 7 Hodges h 59 R R ave
S D & Son (Supervus D and Charles W Hinman) blacksmiths and carr mnfrs 7 Hodges
Hodge Robert (Elizabeth) farmer h 867 Chestnut
Hodges Richard M lab b 115 Andover
Samuel L died Jan 1 1917
Hodgetts William F (Attie B) bdg house (summer) 114 Academy rd h do
Hogan Catherine D cook at 709 Osgood
Mary E maid at 146 Dale
Patrick F (Elizabeth) mason and contr 24 Belmont h do
Viola M mender b 24 Belmont
Hogarty Alice L stenog (B) b 58 Elm
Hoiby Hans mach b 25 Davis
Holdsworth William (Mary) oper h 316 Middlesex
Holland Margaret E Mrs hkpr at 24 Hodges
Hollis William oper b 332 Middlesex
Hologubice William (Julia) oper h 42 Highland View
Holroyd Ada L weaver b 32 Marblehead
Louisa wid Thomas h 32 Marblehead
Mary b 32 Marblehead
Holt Charles E driver h 315 Salem
Edward W A (Grace L) phys 52 Church h do
Harold (Alice) loom fixer h 19 Annis
Henry G (Helen L) (U S A) h 226 Salem
Joseph (Margaret) weaver h 125 Mass ave
J Randolph clk b 260 Salem
Louis A (Gertrude B) farmer h 260 Salem
Mary E clk D & F M Co b 52 Church
Peter (Susan) farmer h 315 Salem
William C carp b 38 Church
Hood Charles (Marie) painter h 30 E Water
Hooper Albert emp D & F M Co b 102 Pleasant
Hooper William H rem to N H
Hopkinson George S rem from town
Hopper William em to Plymouth
Horton Henry G (Grace E) foreman h 246 Essex R F D 3
Hosmer Clara M b 440 Osgood
  E Eugene millwright h 440 Osgood
Hotchkiss Robert A (Helen G) elk (L) h 286 Middlesex
Houghton Cornelius second hand h 240 Sutton
  Dorothy T teacher (N B) b 55 Davis
  E Coolidge (Emma B) h 55 Davis
  Fred P lab b 1855 Turnpike
  Joseph D (Prudence S) carp h 1855 Turnpike R F D
  Nancy J wid Chester S h 325 Boston
  Richard C (U S A) b 55 Davis
Howard Ernest (Edith) overseer Osgood Mills h 68 Second
  Harry (Ruth) second hand h 12 Ashland
  Maurice M (Pearl M) spinner h 91 Main
  Noble (Eleanor) overseer (L) h 498 Turnpike
Howarth Jane oper b 63 Sutton
  Mary A domestic b 18 Beverly
  William H (Alice) mach h 100 Marblehead
Howes Alfred B rem from town
  E Clayton (Frances H) tinsmith h 51 Pleasant
  Irving C draughtsman b 109 Maple ave
  Margaret C Mrs student b 31 Main
  Mary E E wid Alfred C h 109 Maple ave
  Maud M super of music (Quincy) b 378 Main
  William (Jennie J) sta aft B & M R R h 378 Main
Hughes Alice M wid Patrick J h 23 Main
  Arthur emp D & F M Co rms 14 Pleasant
  Bernard F carder b 23 Main
  Bridget mender b 23 Main
  Louise J wid Winfield S rem to Law
  Matthew J (Annie M) fireman h 91 R R ave
  Hulme Charles M grinder h 12 E Water
  John W (Mary A) mach h 157 Water
  Reuben died Oct 4 1917
  Rose A b 12 E Water
Hume George R (Helen) warp dresser h 185 Main
  Katherine wid Robert b 185 Main
Humphrey Eliza F wid Elmer F b 159 Osgood
Humphreys Lewis (Beth M) asst pay master (L) h 29 Chadwick
Humphries William H (Betsey) h 273 Sutton
Hunt Forrest W (Gertrude C) mgr 151 Sutton h 11 Main
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Hunt Fred (U.S.A) b 34 Elm
  John (Elizabeth) elevator man h 34 Elm
  Sarah E designer b 34 Elm
  Wilbur J rem to N H
  William H (Nora L) sales 6 Marblehead h 183 Andover
  Hurson Michael J (Bessie E) driver fire dept h 481 Stevens
  Hurst Brook (Jane) h 92 Mass ave
  Huse John lab h Klondike Pk

ILLSLEY EFFIE Mrs boarders 20 Bixby ct h do
  Ingalls Sarah S wid William b 1732 Salem
  Ingram Alice M berler b 19 Upland
    Charlotte wid Fred h 19 Upland
    Fred died Apr 26 1917
    Harold A helper b 19 Upland
    Thomas F elk b 19 Upland
  Iredale Ellen wid Richard h 12 Ferry
    Richard died Sept 21 1916
  Ivory Mary wid Thomas b 518 Main

JACKSON A CATHERINE MRS h 28 Water
  Charles F mach b D H Jackson's
  David H (Thomasine) asst farm foreman h Parker
  David H jr oper b D H Jackson's
  Ellen student b D H Jackson's
  George T (U S A) b D H Jackson's
  Sidney E (Florence M) weaver h 10 Harkaway rd
  Walter J asst supt Sutton's Mills h at Law
  Jacobs John E (Mary M) second hand (L) h 23 Cleveland
  Jean Walter rem to Boston
  Jenkins F Wendell pattern mkr b 55 Pleasant
    H Fred (Annie B) emp D & F M Co h 55 Pleasant
    Samuel A (Marina C) foreman D & F M Co h 134 High
  Jenness George A emp D & F M Co h 49 Pleasant
  Newell C (Nellie I) produce dlr 73 Main h do
  Jennings Norah rem from town
  Jensen Alfred C (Frances C) draughtsman D & F M Co h 114 High
  Jeorgensen John (Mina) (U S A) b 46 Water
  Jette Joseph A painter b 307 Sutton
  Jewett Charles E foreman (L) b 20 Marblehead
    George E plumber etc 20 Marblehead b do
    Ida B teacher (Arlington) b 20 Marblehead
    Jennie wid Hezekiah h 20 Marblehead
  Johnson Charles E rem from town

WAGLAND THE HOME OF FLOWERS

Choicest Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the Best

THE HOME 454 ESSEX ST. & 647 BROADWAY

LAWRENCE Telephone 1752
Johnson Charles F chauffeur h 73 Academy rd
Elin L elk D & F M Co b 63 Pleasant
Ella wid William R rem to Law
Emil (Charlotte) foreman h Appleton
Emma A wid William A b 87 Water
Esther C stenog D & F M Co b 63 Pleasant
John chauffeur h 455 Stevens
John B (Emma) foreman D & F M Co h 63 Pleasant
John B (Frida C) moulder h 12 Richardson ave
Katherine h 18 Stevens
Sarah A oper h 22 E Water
Thomas (Mary E) mach helper h 22 E Water
Johnston James (Annie) moulder h 122 Second
Johnstone James elk W B Robinson's Phillips sq h at Lawrence
Joncas J Arthur rem to Law
Jones Annie M wid Isaac A b 37 Merrimack
Henry C (Henrietta J) lab h 24 Salem
Margaret maid at S K Byers Great Pond rd
Nicholas (Annie M) carp h 305 Sutton
Pearl E mender b 34 Salem
Josselyn George C (Frances) caretkr b 219 Main
Joyce Eugene A iron moulder h 13 Main
Gertrude F b 13 Main
Redmond (Josephine) mach h 22 Ashland
William B rem to Law
Judson James rem to Cuba
John W (Annie E) wool grader h 278 Middlesex
Juenger Elsie hpr at 46 Foster
George F farmer h 46 Foster R F D
Walter rem from town

KALINOWSKI ADOLPH died Dec 27 1915
Rose wid Adolph h 65 Furbur ave
Kane Alvin H eng b 107 Gray R F D
Fred W elect (L) b 107 Gray R F D
George L farm hand b 107 Gray R F D
George W (Margaret) farmer h 107 Gray R F D
John L A (Margaret I) card setter h 71 Brightwood ave
Kaye Edmund H (Nellie) oper h 23 Commonwealth ave
Keating Arthur J (Esther) teamster h 234 Sutton
Elizabeth domestie b 16 Third
Katherine weaver b 16 Third
Martha E teacher Merrimack sch b 16 Third
Mary wid Patrick h 16 Third

T. E. McDonnell LAWRENCE SALE STABLES
Auction Every Tuesday at 2 P. M.
103 WATER STREET Tel. 2315 LAWRENCE, MASS.
Keating Mary A b 16 Third
Keedy John L (Emily A) pastor Trinitarian Cong Ch h 250 Main
Keefe Alice T teacher (L) b 17 Maple ave
  Arthur B (Mary L) foreman (Hav) h 15 Maple ave
  Charles L steam fitter h 108 Mass ave
  Francis emp (L) rms 108 Mass ave
  Helena G teacher Merrimack sch h 17 Maple ave
  Jennie F h 17 Maple ave
  Mary G oper b 17 Maple ave
Keenan William died Sept 25 1915
Keighley Frederick J (Bessie A) overseer Osgood Mills h 29 Columbia rd
Keinias Wladystaro (Sadie) weaver b 1411 So Bradford
Keisling Edward mill emp h 5 Irving rd
  William (U S A) b 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Keith Frederick C (Bertha L) mgr (L) h 59 Park
Kelley Blanche L b 46 Union
  C Sumner (Isabel M) watchman (L) h 46 Union
  Helen C Mrs oper b 35 Belmont
  Nellie T oper b 111 Main
  William F reporter (Lawrence Sun American) b 111 Main
  William R (Margaret) mach printer h 23 Marblehead
Kelly Augustine J rem to Ohio
  Charles B rem to S Lawrence
  Charles J (Annie) teamster h 204 High
  Christopher C (Agnes B) boarders 25 Harkaway rd h do
  Edward J hairdresser 58 Water h 56 do
  Howard F helper b 204 High
  James W (Phebe) engraver h 54 Main
  John J (Lillian E) foreman D & F M Co h 10 Robinson ct
  Mary b 56 Water
Kemp Clayton L student b 93 Mass ave
  George (Hattie B) overseer (L) h 93 Mass ave
  George A student b 93 Mass ave
Kempf Rudolph mach h 168 Water
Keniston George A (Elizabeth J) mach h 193 Main
Kennedy Agnes oper b 39 Main
  Annie oper b 39 Main
  Ellen oper b 39 Main
  Frank (Hilda) chauffeur h Second
  James fireman b 65 Water
  John J b 39 Main
  Michael J (Mary) h 39 Main
  Sarah oper b 39 Main

WAGLAND THE HOME OF FLOWERS 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
LAWRENCE TELEPHONE 1782
Send Flowers to All Points in the United States and Canada
Kennedy Thomas V (Catherine M) plumber h 16 May
Kennelly James real est h 26 Ashland
   Margaret E b 26 Ashland
   William E real est b 26 Ashland
Kenney Benjamin (Margaret M) lab h 91 Main
Kenny John (Catherine) mach h 38 E Water
   Simon P (Elizabeth) boss dyer h 323 Osgood
Kent Charles R (Gertrude) farmer h 255 Stiles Lane
   Clarence L sales 6 Marblehead h at Lawrence
   Walter W farm hand b 255 Stiles Lane
Keggs John rem to Pea
Keough Frederick E (Grace A) motorman h 321 Middlesex
Kershaw Eva oper h 9 Cleveland
   George E W (Hannah) oper h 144 High
   John P died Aug 2 1916
Kimball Maria D h 26 Andover
King Albert F jr (May S C) lawyer (Bay State Bank Bldg L) h 44
   Marblehead
   Albert F 3rd rem to Baltimore
   Elwyn A rem to Akron O
Kinne Frank rep man 6 Marblehead h at So Law
Kirk Mary wid John b 200 High
   Oliver G (Helena) foreman D & F M Co h 200 High
Kirkie Martin oper h 42 Highland View
Kish George emp D & F M Co rms 14 Pleasant
Kittredge Hannah A died Sept 11 1916
   Sarah died Apr 27 1916
   Simeon J (Annie H) card grinder h 49 Marblehead
   Warren J (Ethel E) tower man h 1 Beverly
Kleiner Herman F (Anna) (H F Kleiner & Sons) Appleton n Salem h do
   H F & Sons milk dlr Appleton n Salem
Knepper Charles b 174 High
Knightly Carl elk 60 Union b 15 do
   George D (Jennie M) boots shoes and rubbers (95 Essex L) h 15
   Union
   Harlan D elk Sutton’s Mills b 15 Union
   Marion student b 15 Union
Knowles Annie Belle teacher (Methuen) b 4 Wood lane
   Edith G music teacher 4 Wood lane b do
   George E (U S A) b 4 Wood lane
   John (Blanche) bkkpr (L) h 172 High
   Laurie E (Mary) teamster 6 Marblehead h 104 Union
   William asst cashier (L) h 4 Wood lane

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass.
Knowlton Henry (Margaret J) farmer b 206 Johnson
Kodgras Albert (Anna) weaver h Summer n Salem R F D
Koopke Bertha L stenog D & F M Co b 32 Belmont
Kraszewski John moulder b 155 Water
Kress Erhard lab h 5 Irving rd
Kreuel Adolph G rem to Springfield
Kruger Ferdinand O (Addie M) carp h 80 Beverly
Kruschwitz Paul H (Elsie M) h 1132 Salem R F D
Kruske Walter lab h Abbott
Kunhardt George E (Martha E) (Kunhardt Mills L) h 561 Great Pond
rd R F D 3
George E jr (U S A) b 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Harriet b 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Kustro Martin weaver b 29 First

LABELLE GEORGE R (Mary E) mach h 89 Milk
John h 97 Lacy rd
Lacasse Mary winder b 220 Tucker
La Cross Napoleon B teamster h 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Lacy Lawrence G farmer h 165 Foster
Lafitte George (Louise) mach h 43 Brightwood ave
Lafond Albert O (Corinne) carp h 61 Perry
Alice elk (L) b 57 Beverly
Ulric (Elizabeth) carp h 57 Beverly
Lafountain Edgar E rem to Law
Eva nurse b 109 Middlesex
Florence nurse b 109 Middlesex
George sales b 109 Middlesex
Josephine bknpr (L) b 109 Middlesex
Sophia wid Maxim h 109 Middlesex
Lager Eric rem to Boston
Lahiff Mary rem from town
Lake Arthur W motorman h 42 Marblehead
Eben H (Hannah) oper h 337 Middlesex
Ernest rem to N Y City
Florence M oper b 42 Marblehead
Iona oper b 41 R R ave
Pearl L oper b 42 Marblehead
Lamb James H (Levona E) (U S N) h 17 Union
Lavinia J emp D & F M Co b 4 E Water
Leo J (U S A) h 4 E Water
Lambert Basile (Regina) moulder h 123 Main
Elizabeth A oper b 34 Water
Henry J (Bugenie) oper h 90 Water

FLORISTS WAGLAND
The Home of Flowers
464 Essex St. & 447 Broadway
Telephone 1752
Lambert Henry M oper b 30 Water
  John J (Mary A) grinder h 34 Water
  Marion Y oper b 30 Water
  Mary oper b 123 Main
  Matilda wid Horace b 14 May
  Miriam oper b 34 Water
Lamprey Andrew J (Emma) lab h 475 Stevens
  Bertha L oper b 17 Union
  Harold E oper b 17 Union
  Paul S oper b 17 Union
  Tilda M wid Haywood h 17 Union
Landers Frances R elk 6 Marblehead h at Law
Lane Agnes elk (L) b 75 Beverly
  Edmund (Katherine) teamster h 75 Beverly
  Frances oper b 75 Beverly
  Mary J domestic at 486 Sutton R F D
  Michael M (Nora T) sales (L) b 12 Fernwood
Langley Herberton farm hand b 428 Dale
Langworthy Edith M oper b 127 Beverly
  George A (Lucy E) mach h 127 Beverly
  Ralph G (USA) b 127 Beverly
Lannan George A (Mary E) (Lannan’s Market) 59 Main h 13 Marblehead
  Lannan’s Market (George A Lannan) 59 Main
  Larson Julius E (Elizabeth E) mach h 60 Water
  Lava Henry weaver b 7 Maple ave
  Lavin John E (Catherine A) oper b 21 Belmont
  Lawless Hannah wid Thomas J died Nov 26 1916
  Lawlor Bridget M wid James E h 167 Main
    Charles A core mkr b 167 Main
    Elizabeth L b 167 Main
    James H mach b 167 Main
    Jane F oper b 7 Main
    Joseph E mach b 167 Main
    Martha C stenog (L) b 167 Main
    Martin J (Annie M) carp h 6 Phillips
    Mary A music teacher 167 Main b do
    Mary A spooler b 15 Phillips ct
    Mary D oper b 7 Main
    Mary E wid Michael b 15 Phillips ct
    Richard C elk (L) b 7 Main
    Thomas J weaver h 15 Phillips ct
    Thomas J (Ellen F) wool sorter h 7 Main
    William F (Florence M) pattern weaver h 23 Harkaway rd

T. E. McDonnell LAWRENCE SALE STABLES
103 Water Street Tel. 2315 Lawrence, Mass.
Auction Every Tuesday at 2 P. M.
Lawlor William H mach b 167 Main

**LAWRENCE ICE CO** (301 Essex Law) and ice houses Great Pond rd
See back bone and page 394

Lawson John B (Gertrude H) master mech (L) h 195 Andover
Lawton George (Hannah H) loom fixer h 331 Middlesex
Laying Lillian M prin Merrimack sch b 71 Elm
Leach Clara A mender b 309 Andover
Fred (Mary A) plumber h 67 R R ave
Isaac died May 14 1916
Leader Henry W (Mary) chauffeur h 45 Saunders
Leavitt Electa J wid William H b 59 Park
Lebel Thomas H (Annie E) brewer's helper h 49 Harold
Leclair Jerry clk (L) b 17 R R ave
Leacock George (Rose) mach h 8 E Water
George P mach b 8 E Water
John C chemist b 8 E Water
Margaret oper b 8 E Water
Mary bkpr M T S & S Co b 8 E Water
Sarah clk M T S & S Co b 8 E Water
Ledbury John carder b 66 Church
Lee Coleman H (Antoinette N) buyer (L) h 95 Prescott
Edward weaver b 102 Pleasant
James V (Harriet M) porter Amer Ex Co and mach h 24 Main
Joseph (Olla B) moulder h 162 Water
Thomas mach b 11 R R ave
Lees Ernest V (Martha A) mach h 68 Sutton
Thomas oper h 87 Mass ave
Lefebvre Emelina wid Omer h 92 Main
Florence oper b 92 Main
Henry mach helper b 81 Saunders
Joseph sales h Camden
M Delia oper b 92 Main
Peter (Josephine) blacksmith h 81 Saunders
Wilfred blacksmith b 81 Saunders
William moulder b 81 Saunders
Legrand Paul (Clemence) weaver h 51 Brightwood ave
Leighton Eugene R (Jennie E) trav sales h 21 Dudley
Jennie bkpr at 694 Chestnut R F D
John L (Florence R) finisher b 300 Pleasant
Joseph L (Nellie J) (Leighton & Williams) 504 Main h do
Leroy H student b 21 Dudley
Ruth K b 21 Dudley
& Williams (Joseph L Leighton and John Williams) painters 504 Main

---

303 Essex Street
Bay State National Bank
Lawrence, Mass.

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent at $3.00 and Upwards per Annum

NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY
Leitch Donald farm hand b 561 Great Pond rd
  Harold W (Gertrude S) chemist h Trinity ct e Greene
  James W (Elizabeth) (J W Leitch & Son) 136 Main h The Junipers
    off Boston
  J W & Son (James W and William J Leitch) stoves hardware
    plumbing 136 Main
  William J (Grace L) (J W Leitch & Son) 136 Main h 134 do
Leland Edmund F (Brookline) s r 3 Depot R F D
  Edmund F J student b 3 Depot
Lemieux Hector J (Aurore) carp 165 R R ave h do
Leonard Patrick J (Helen T) chief clk (B & M frt L) h 428 Pleasant
Lepan Leon C (Annie C) farmer b 316 Johnson R F D
Lever Harry (Evelyn) oper b 14 Perry
Lewis Florence M b 1 Clarendon
  George helper b 63 Sutton
  John B (Emma S) foreman D & F M Co h 69 Pleasant
  Mabel clk (B) b 41 Park
  Myron B (U S A) b 69 Pleasant
  Raymond E iron wrk r b 1 Clarendon
  Rollo E (Ethel F) iron morder h 1 Clarendon
Wentworth (Mary A) mach h 156 Water
Libby Elsie F teacher Centre sch b 36 Andover
Lindsey John (Maria M) dresser h 22 Saunders
Linseott Anna M b 183 Andover
Little James H b 27 Marblehead
Littlefield Edward M mach b 2 Bixby ave
  George lab rms 14 Pleasant
Livesley George F (Ellen M) coachman h 113 Andover
Livingston C Henry (Jennie M) cotton insp (L) h Trinity et
Locke Charles A (Grace F) mach h 77 Davis
Lockwood Benjamin W (Margaret E) printer h 25 Beverly
  Booth (Emily M) mach h 61 Main
Long Alice M wid Henry A h 750 Foster
  Harry H clk 47 Water b Mrs Mary Long's
  John J (Julia C) painter h 71 R R ave
  Mary wid Herbert h Bay State rd
  Mary A wid Henry A h 240 Main
  S Jennie rem to Haverhill
Longbottom Eleanor C b 59 Mass ave
  George F (Katherine) folder h 12 Beechwood
  John M clk 57 Mass ave b 59 do
  Miles (Bertha) prov 57 Mass ave h 59 do
Lonzo Anthony mill.wkr b Klondike Pk

WM. H. BARLOW Official Eveready Service Station
194-A Broadway
LAWRENCE, MASS
Tels., Shop, 2554 Res., 1051-R
EVEREADY STORAGE BATTERIES
Guaranteed non-sulphating
All makes of Batteries Repaired
Recharged and Exchanged
Lonzo Carmel mill wkr b Klondike Pk
    Rocco lab h Klondike Pk
Loontiens Henry (Mary) weaver h 36 Beverly
    John oper b 36 Beverly
Loosigian Krikor (Parez) farmer h 55 Willow
Loring George B h 84 Academy rd
    John A mnfr b 84 Academy rd
    John O (Bertha B) supt Ridgewood Cemetery h 84 Academy rd
Lowe Mary J wid John b 102 Union
Lowery George L died May 24 1917
Loyn William E lab b 10 Water
Lucy Antonio (Katherine) oper h Gray n Boston
Lumelllo Charles (Lugraeia) mill oper h 36 Water
    Domenico oper b 36 Water
    Vincenzo (U S A) b 36 Water
Lunn Fred (Ann) dresser h 55 Brightwood ave
    Jennie spooler b 55 Brightwood ave
Lunt Matilda maid at 328 Andover
Lupowitch Annie oper b 63 Main
    Hyman (Bena) tailor 67 Main h 63 do
Lynch Grace C b 34 Second
    J Harry rem to Boston
    Margaret wid Patrick h 34 Second
Lyons Arthur (Ethel C) dairyman b 641 Essex
    John A (Annie) mach h 19 Pleasant
    Wallace M (Elizabeth G) milkman h 107 Mass ave

MACDONALD ERNEST F (Elsie M) mach b 264 Middlesex
    Richard R (Catherine G) h 31 Chadwick
    Thomas G (Amelia M) bkkpr (L) h 129 Mass ave
    Mace Addie A h 447 Stevens
    MacEochen Jessie M rem to Wakefield
    MacGregor James G (Eliza) teamster b 1647 S Bradford
        Mabel bkkpr 117 Mass ave b 235 Middlesex
    Margaret C b 1745 Osgood W H
Mackie Frank A (Anna V) tax col h 173 Pleasant
    Mary b 81 Second
    Mary wid David h 81 Second
    William (Lydia) overseer M T S & S Co h 35 Maple ave
Mackintosh Angus A (May) (U S A) b 72 Sutton
    Mary wid Alexander h 72 Sutton
MacKlin John (Rose E) millwright h 21 First
MacLaren John T (Elizabeth R) agt h 301 Middlesex

WAGLAND
THE HOME 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
OF FLOWERS LAURENCE
Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the Best
Telephone 1752
Mac Laren W Wallace oper b 301 Middlesex
Maclin Patrick J (Katie) emp (L) h 78 Beverly
McAllister John A died Nov 23 1915
  Mary A wid John A h 24 Commonwealth ave
McAloon Louis H (Hannah G) carp 17 Third h do
  Margaret wid Owen h 36 Second
  Mary P elk (L) b 5 Saunders
  M Elizabeth milliner b 36 Second
  William F (Annie J) mach h 56 Saunders
McArthur Lee W elk (Lewiston Me) b 40 Water
  Lena E b 40 Water
  Lewis (Mabel) lab h 40 Water
McAvoy Charles E rem to Law
  James (Annie) mach h 22 First
  Richard gardener h 623 Osgood
  Timothy L (Annie J) moulder h 4 School
McCabe Almon (U S N) b 95 Pleasant
  Clarence (Lida) elect h 95 Pleasant
  Ella b 95 Pleasant
McCallion Catherine M oper b 26 Water
  James rem to Law
  John (Mary) finisher h 26 Water
  John E finisher b 26 Water
  Margaret M spooler b 26 Water
  Peter F (U S A) b 26 Water
McCallum Eliza A weaver b 28 Harkaway rd
  Katherine weaver b 28 Harkaway rd
McCarthy Annie oper b 18 Irving rd
  Catherine J died Apr 23 1916
  Charles F (Mary A) finisher h 75 R R ave
  Charles T student b 75 R R ave
  Daniel J died Dec 29 1916
  Edward mach b 106 Main
  Elizabeth R stenog (L) b 75 R R ave
  Ellen rem from town
  Grace F oper b 75 R R ave
  Henry B (Ellen M) spindle mkr h 106 Main
  H Vincent oper b 106 Main
  John mach b 71 Water
  Joseph A (U S A) b 16 Third
  Katherine rem from town
  Mary A oper b 75 R R ave
  Mary A wid Timothy rem to S Law
  Mary C teacher (Derry N H) b 106 Main

T. E. McDONNELL
103 WATER STREET  Tel. 2315
LAWRENCE, MASS.
McCarthy Mary D wid Patrick b 45 Riverview
    Mary E b 45 Riverview
McCarty William (Annie) mill oper h 52 Saunders
McClintock Joseph mach b 71 Water
McCloy James H lab h off 1427 Salem
McCling James (Agnes) foreman D & F M Co h 58 Saunders
McComish Alfred rem to Law
    Elizabeth b 35 Perry
    Frank rem to Law
    James B (Flora) section hand h 130 Union
    Laban E (Elizabeth) oper h 35 Perry
    William rem to Law
McCormack Annie E oper b 33 Saunders
    Daniel (Elizabeth) mach h 6 Len-ova Houses
    Elizabeth Mrs h 33 Saunders
    Ellen A oper b 33 Saunders
    Fred (Adelaide L) oper h 59 R R ave
McCrobie John D (Martha E) second hand h 290 Stevens
McCubbin Flora E teacher (Salem) b 84 Union
    Thomas (Jeannie) oper h 84 Union
    Thomas F plumber's helper b 84 Union
McDermott Annie F dressmkr 100 Main h do
    Michael (Margaret M) milk dlr 281 Sutton h do
McDonald Albert (Emily C) harness mkr c Osgood and Andover h 36
    Andover
    Edward P (Julia) oper h 23 Belmont
    Eugene C lab h 143 Water
    Frank H (Anna I) eng h 36 Ashland
    Hannah J b 143 Water
    John A (U S A) b 23 Belmont
    Leo oper b 23 Belmont
    Margaret A b 143 Water
McDonnell Dennis h 27 R R ave
    H Frances teacher (L) b 27 R R ave
    M Louise dressmkr 27 R R ave b do
McDonough John (U S A) b 11 Sargent
    Joseph P (U S A) b 11 Sargent
    Katherine E b 11 Sargent
    Martin paver h 11 Sargent
    Martin jr lab b 11 Sargent
    Thomas oper b 11 Sargent
    William teamster b 11 Sargent
McDuffie Dennis D (Nora J) motorman h 108 R R ave
    Ellen wid Daniel h 22 Maple ave

Wagland THE HOME OF FLOWERS 454 Essex Street, 647
Broadway, Lawrence
Tel. 1752

Send Flowers to all points in the United States and Canada
McDuffie Ellen T oper b 22 Maple ave
  John J (Margaret) teaming 75 Davis h do
  Margaret oper b 75 Davis
  Michael L (Mary E) moulder h 30 Maple ave
McEvoy Frank M (Sarah G) designer h 28 Second
James (Ellen N) lab b 66 Maple ave
  John R foundry wkr b 66 Maple ave
  John R (Elizabeth F) wool sorter h 28 Main
Joseph (U S A) b 25 Harkaway rd
Mary E hand dresser b 6 Phillips ct
Richard J gardener b 28 Main
Thomas J moulder b 66 Maple ave
McFadden Thomas piper rms 14 Wiley ct
McGee Marie K oper b 250 Sutton
  William H (Katherine T) loom fixer h 250 Sutton
  William J (U S A) b 250 Sutton
McGhee John rem to Boston
McGovern Lucy Mrs h 89 Beverly
  Sabina maid at 84 Academy rd
McGowan Agnes b 255 Sutton
  Catherine wid Terrance died Aug 5 1917
  James P mach b 255 Sutton
  J Edward mach b 255 Sutton
McGrail Catherine F oper b 84 Pleasant
  Elizabeth V b 84 Pleasant
  Mary T teacher (N H) b 84 Pleasant
  Peter mach h 84 Pleasant
  Stephen A mach (L) b 84 Pleasant
  Thomas J rem to Law
McGregor Lillian stenog B M Co h at Law
McGuirk Daniel J (Helen) finisher h 204 Middlesex
McInnes Catherine teacher (W Boxford) b 85 Main
  Edward L shoe wkr b 85 Main
  Lewis (Olive E) mach h 85 Main
McInnis Frederick V blacksmith 7 Hodges b at Law
McIntosh Mary wid Alexander h 72 Sutton
McKearney James (Susan) starch mixer h 41 Sutton
McKechnie James rem to Pawtucket R I
McKenna Mary maid at S K Byers’ Great Pond rd
McKillop Mary oper b 74 Sutton
McKinnon Alexander (Annie) janitor h 316 Osgood
  Alexander S weaver b 316 Osgood
  Annabel student b 549 Osgood
  Charles T weaver b 316 Osgood

E. M. Barlow, Jeweler
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, etc.
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass.

Around the corner from River James
Telephone 2248-W
McKinnon Donald (Mary) steward h 549 Osgood
  John J rem to Methuen
  Robert dyer b 25 Harkaway rd
  William C mill oper b 316 Osgood
  William F (Mary A) overseer (Farnumsville) b 180 High
McLay Archibald (Agnes T) sketch mkr h 202 Middlesex
  Francis P elk (L) b 124 Mass ave
  John moulder h 124 Mass ave
  John J rem to Law
  Margaret A bkkpr (Hav) b 202 Middlesex
  Margaret D b 124 Mass ave
  Raymond S oper b 124 Mass ave
McMurray Robert (Elizabeth) oper h 49 Sutton
  Robert jr oper h 49 Sutton
  William J oper h 49 Sutton
McNally James J (Teresa) mach printer h 92 Marblehead
  Lillian maid at 54 Elm
McNaughton George A cashier 6 Marblehead h at Law
McNiff Charles J motorman h 239 Middlesex
McParlane Christina maid at 281 Andover
McPhee Paul (Catherine) lab h 11 Harkaway
McPherson Barbara J finisher b 316 Osgood
  Charles M (Sarah A) lea wkr h 2 E Water
  Franklin H helper b 166 Water
  Frederick lea wkr b 2 E Water
  Harry C moulder b 2 E Water
  Lillian V card clothng wkr b 166 Water
  Margaret A wid Timothy C h 166 Water
McQuesten Herbert E (C Lenora) (Central Market) 47 Water h 34
  Marblehead
McSherry James lab h 2 Ashland
  John oper b 2 Ashland
  Mary weaver b 2 Ashland
McWalter Annie oper b 71 Pleasant
McWilliam Geanie oper b 46 Water
  John (U S A) b 46 Water
  Mary wid James h 46 Water
McWilliams Thomas (Alice) foundry wkr h 12 Bixby ave
Magnusson John mach rms 14 Wiley et
Mahan Bridget T b 37 Osgood
Maher Delia oper b 153 Main
Mahoney Catherine M oper b 318 Middlesex
  Cornelius died June 16 1916

FLORISTS
WAGLAND
The Home of Flowers
Telephone 1752
Mahoney Cornelius J (Katherine R) (Mahoney & Mahoney L) h 439 
Andover
  Ellen E h 27 Sargent
  Ellen L wid Jeremiah b 54 Elm
  Genevieve E (L) s r 227 Chestnut
  Jeremiah (Annie) wool sorter h 318 Middlesex
  Jeremiah F (Frances L) lawyer (530 Bay State Bldg L) h 54 Elm
  Jeremiah W (U S N) b 318 Middlesex
  John mach helper b 318 Middlesex
  J Aloyse (L) s r 227 Chestnut
  Madeline E (L) s r 227 Chestnut
  Margaret wid Michael died Oct 2 1915
  Margaret M rem to Law
  Mary oper b 318 Middlesex
  Mary A teacher (L) b 27 Sargent
  Maurice J (Ellen A) (Lawrence) s r 227 Chestnut
  Michael F rem to Law
  Patrick J rem to Law
Mallon Anthony (Annie) lab h 4 Riverview
  Zigman rem from town
Mallon Francis rem from town
Malo Louis shoe rep 54 Water h 6 Second
Manchester Arthur C weaver b 271 Sutton
  Frank W (Fannie) loom fixer h 271 Sutton
  Irene R b 42 Marblehead
  Matthew H (Ada E) loom fixer h 42 Marblehead
Manderson Clarence J (Theresa) (Waverly Park Mkt) 121 Marblehead
  h 273 Middlesex
Manning George H groce and proy 11-13 Second h 27 Annis
  John cross tender b 1427 Salem
  John mach b 27 Annis
  John H moulder b 27 Annis
  Kate T (Prov) s r 174 Salem
  Kate W domestic at 131 Osgood
  Maria T Mrs h 27 Annis
  Sarah wid John h 131 Osgood
Mansfield Katherine M rem from town
Manson Susan rem from town
Marble Ridge Grain Co (Edwin W Moody) hay grain etc 131 Depot
  R F D
Margerison Thomas (Mary) grinder h 41 E Water
Marland Fred Howard (Ida B) driver h 257 Middlesex
Marquette Albert W oper b 320 Middlesex
  Ernest emp D & F M Co b 65 Water

T. E. McDonnell
103 Water Street
Tel. 2315
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Marquette Robert T lab b 320 Middlesex
   Theodore (Annie O) carp h 320 Middlesex
Marshall Tom (M Florence) oper h 31 Beverly
Marshall Austin asst (L) b 5 Perry
Marston Annie M wid John B rem to Beverly
   Harriet F elk (L) b 376 Main
     Inez b 5 Cross
     Jennie M wid George A h 5 Cross
   Margaret typist (L) b 376 Main
   Rufus B (Emma L) cabinet mkr h 376 Main
Martin Benjamin S auto truck driver h 140 Water
   Guy W (Gertrude M) mach h 144 R R ave
     John A (Belle) carp h 287 Middlesex
Marvin Mary A wid Fred h 307 Sutton
Maslen Abraham J (Rebecca) belt mkr h 23 Beverly
   J Ralph b 23 Beverly
     Ruth b 23 Beverly
Mason Alexander (Mary C) mach h 23 Second
   Arthur W (Lillian K) emp D & F M Co h 37 Third
     Frank oper b 65 Water
     Rachel E died Apr 5 1917
     Stephen N (Lena B) chemist h 272 Middlesex
Massey George (Emily) engraver h 94 Marblehead
Mattheson George driver fire dept h 153 Main
   George D student b 153 Main
   Marian L elk (L) b 153 Main
Mawson John W (Lois) blacksmith h 35 Beverly
   May Luke C (Elizabeth M) elect h 109 Beverly
Mayberry John H (Annie) stabeleman b 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Mayock Thomas rem from town
Mead Carlinda wid Harlow b 452 Winter R F D
   Harlow E gardener rms Great Pond rd c Bradford R F D 3
   Herbert J (Emma) oper h 300 Pleasant
   Reginald J (U S N) b 300 Pleasant
MEEK HENRY M PUBLISHING CO (A R Meek) directory publishers
   and printers 12 Wash sq (west) Salem  See pages 6 and 16
Megbar Edward (Mary) mach h 34 Pleasant
Meggie William stabeleman 561 Great Pond rd h do
Meiklejohn Harry (Isabel L) engraver h 44 Church
Mendonsa Emanuel A (Julia N) painter h 127 Mass ave
   Emmanuel C sales b 127 Mass ave
   Mary bkkpr (And) b 127 Mass ave
Merchant Henry T (Elizabeth) hostler h 203 High
Merrill Moses died Nov 27 1916

Telephone, Telegraph and
Mail Orders Receive Prompt
Attention at . . . . . Wagland's 454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway

Telephone 1752
MERROW CO THE antiques 12 Wash sq (west) Salem  See pages 394 and 396
   Elizabeth A wid Charles F h 60 Main
   Herbert F b 59 Main b 60 do
   Reserve Arthur H (Annabelle V) sales mgr (B) h 58 Elm
   John N (Clara J) farmer and teaming etc 143 Pleasant h do
   N Gertrude stenog (B) b 143 Pleasant
   Metcalf George E (Vesta A) box mkr h 53 Water
   John W (Edith E) card setter h 59 Church
   Meyer Jacob choreman 561 Great Pond rd h at W Boxford
   Michelman Harry (M Emma) designer B M Co h 246 Middlesex
   Michlen William rem to Boston
   Michleum Anthony F weaver b 38 No Main
   Bernard (Annie) oper h 38 No Main
   Bernard jr oper b 38 No Main
   Frank B wool sorter b 38 No Main
   Joseph oper b 38 No Main
   Midgley William (Amy) weaver h 19 Perry
   Midwood Joseph (Matilda L) sexton St Paul's Ch h Main n Davis
   Mifflin George H (Boston) s r Greene
   Miles Edith C asst Stevens' Mem Lib b at Haverhill
   Mill Isabelle wid James b 53 Mass ave
   Susie oper b 53 Mass ave
   Miller B Pearl stenog & Marblehead b 95 Beverly
   Celia F wid Francis B h 144 High
   Elizabeth h 109 Mass ave
   James B (Catherine S) watchman (L) h 101 Mass ave
   James M (Caroline S) mach h 95 Beverly
   J Ernest carp b 101 Mass ave
   Katherine May student b 101 Mass ave
   Lillian M oper b 144 High
   Pearl B stenog Osgood Mills b 95 Beverly
   William (U S A) b 101 Mass ave
   Millescamp John rem to Law
   Mills Carleton E clk (Chas'n) b 203 Middlesex
   Emma wid Samuel b 2 Perry
   Emma A wid James H died Dee 4 1916
   Hiram J (Lowell) s r Chestnut n Tucker
   John h 35 Merrimack
   Luke mach h 203 Middlesex
   Robert (Jessie A) carp h 32 Harkaway rd
   Milnes John A mill wkr b 330 Osgood
   John H (Ellen T) eng h 330 Osgood
   Thomas J (U S A) b 330 Osgood
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194-A Broadway
LAWRENCE, MASS.
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Guaranteed non-sulphating
All makes of Batteries Repaired
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Bay State National Bank
Savings Department Interest Compounded Quarterly
NORTH ANDOVER DIRECTORY 277

Minty Herbert G (Lily) folder h 58 Perry
Minzer Charles J (Lilla M) mach h 57 Marblehead
Mitchell Albert wool sorter b 84 Main
    Albert rem to Law
    Catherine laundress b 23 Riverview
    Elizabeth A b 84 Main
    Frank E (Isabella C) teacher (Rutland Vt) h 91 Mass ave
    Frank W student b 91 Mass ave
    Susan B wid David h 84 Main
    William mach h 29 E Water
Mizen George H (Barbara) rural carrier h 7 Cross
Molineaux Lucy W b 124 Milk
Moloskos John emp D & F M Co b 19 E Water
Monro H Usher (Sarah) rector St Paul’s Prot Epis Ch b 87 Water
Montgomery Annie E oper b 46 Thorndike rd
    Joseph T (Evelyn M) fireman h 249 Sutton
    Peter F (Eliza M) watchman h 46 Thorndike rd
Moody Albert G (Florence E) farmer h 1163 Osgood
    Caroline P b 98 Depot R F D
    Dorothy nurse b 98 Depot R F D
    Edwin W (Anna T) (Marble Ridge Grains Co) 131 Depot h 98 do
    George F H (Mary V) farmer h 96 Prescott
    John W (U S N) b 98 Depot R F D
    Olive F teacher (Springfield) b 98 Depot R F D
Moore Ethel I C oper b 153 Main
    George W mach h 43 Beverly
    Irene M F stenog (L) b 153 Main
    Margaret wid Robert h 153 Main
    Maybelle S oper b 153 Main
    Raymond J H (U S N) b 153 Main
Moran George A (Elizabeth T) chemist h 98 Mass ave
    Peter J car painter b 102 Pleasant
Morang Flora Mrs hkpr at 60 Main
Morgan Elizabeth A rem from town
Moriarty John J rem to Law
Morley Arthur (Mary E) carp h 213 Sutton
Morrill Ellen S wid Charles P h 62 Elm
    Herbert H (Lena) lab h 153 Sutton
    Mabel b 62 Elm
Morris George T overseer B M Co h at Law
    John h 114 Second
    John (Mary E) foundry wkr h 114 Second
    M Alice bkpr and stenog (L) b 26 Suffolk
Morrissey Edward (U S N) b 12 Union

WAGLAND THE HOME 454 ESSEX ST. & 647 BROADWAY
OF FLOWERS

Choice Roses, Violets, Carnations and Orchids always on hand. We have the Best

LAWRENCE Telephone 1752
Morrissey Frank (U S A) b 12 Union
Hannah F b 128 Main
Helena b 12 Union
Henry P helper b 12 Union
John A moulder h 12 Union
Mary J teacher Bradstreet sch b 12 Union
Susie T h 98 Main
Thomas A oper h 128 Main
William L rem to Salem
Morrow John (Elizabeth) emp D & F M Co h 16 E Water
Sue M wid David A b 62 Elm
Morse George W (Mabel G) emp D & F M Co b 153 Main
Harry L (Ruby) carp h 56 Second
Jacob W died Nov 28 1916
John F (Laura E) lea wkr h 90 Pleasant
John H (Alice W) rl est (B) h 206 Johnson
Morsa George C (Annie C) h 23 Third
Morton Frederick A (Olive) mach b 25 Second
James (Betty) mach h 25 Second
John h 70 Church
Mosher James R (Florence E) clk (L) b 35 R R ave
Moulton George O (Isabel) rl est (L) h 276 Middlesex
Mary A wid David A b 9 Dudley
M William (Louise) chauffeur h 9 Dudley
Mowat Raymond clk D & F M Co b 9 May
William (Sarah E) mill oper h 9 May
Moxley Charles S (Mabel) farm supt h 640 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Moy George K laundry 95 Main h do
Moynihan Mary A rem to Haverhill
Mozeen Gertrude V oper b 121 Main
Harold F (U S A) b 121 Main
Herbert D rem to Syracuse N Y
John W (Helen D) tool mkr h 121 Main
Kenneth B (U S A) b 121 Main
Mulchahey A William (Elizabeth A) mach h 14 Bixby ave
Bertha E oper b 14 Bixby ave
Muldoon Christina C stenog b 856 Turnpike
Patrick F (Elizabeth A) mill hand h 856 Turnpike
Wilford G (U S A) shipper b 856 Turnpike R F D
Muldowney John (Winnie) emp B S St R R h 290 Middlesex
Mullen Arthur T (Florence A) designer h 184 R R ave
Muller Eva D wid Herman b 46 Foster
Mulligan Anna G b 4 Lincoln
Genevieve B clk (L) b 4 Lincoln
Mulligan James (Grace M) oper h 106 Marblehead
Joseph A (Mary E) overseer (L) h 4 Lincoln
Leonard J second hand (L) b 4 Lincoln
Munro James (Jeanie) tinsmith h 35 Perry
Murch Charles (Laura J) mach h 21 Pleasant
Harold E student b 38 Pleasant
Murphy Alice student b 209 Andover
Ann wid John S h 36 Main
Annie E milliner b 36 Main
William F (Ida F) foreman D & F M Co h 38 Pleasant
Catherine E wid James F h 31 Belmont
Catherine J hairdresser (B) b 36 Main
Dennis J h 39 Sargent
Dennis J jr mach b 39 Sargent
Elizabeth A b 39 Sargent
Francis L helper b 31 Belmont
Frank (Ellen) chauffeur h 623 Osgood
Frederick J (Margaret A) mill oper h 27 Columbia rd
Helen maid at 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Isabel G oper b 36 Belmont
James E (U S A) b 31 Belmont
James W moulder b 2 Bixby ave
Jeremiah J (Catherine J) moulder h 26 Second
John stableman S K Byers Great Pond rd b do
John F lab b 209 Andover
John J moulder b 31 Belmont
John L (Bridget) h 3 R R ave
John P druggist 130 Main b 39 Sargent
John S died Feb 14 1916
John W (Stella A) rec elk 6 Marblehead h 36 Belmont
Joseph D (U S A) b 39 Sargent
Joseph P measurer Sutton’s Mills b 31 Belmont
Katherine maid at 10 Middlesex
Leo H (U S N) b 39 Sargent
Margaret A b 36 Main
Margaret A hkpr at 209 Andover
Mary A weaver b 36 Main
Mary E teacher Union sch b 7 Main
Patrick (Margaret J) weaver h 31 Riverview
Patrick F (Ellen T) groc 5 Main h 7 do
Patrick J rem from town
Teresa E M student b 39 Sargent
Thomas C carp b 31 Belmont
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Murphy Thomas F student b 7 Main
Thomas J lab b 36 Main
Timothy (Catherine) caretaker h 209 Andover
Walter W (Annie J) moulder h 6 Morton

Murray Albert T iron wrk b 7 Clarendon
Bessie L teacher (Wolfboro N H) b 386 Main
Frances A student b 386 Main
James J supt 73 Main h at Law
John E student b 386 Main
Percival J (Mary M) sta at Mach Shop sta h 386 Main
Thomas (Margaret E) watchman h 7 Clarendon
Walter rem to Worcester

Musmece Joseph shoe rep 68 Mass ave h do
Myers Katherine A maid at 196 Main
Mylott James J oper h 18 Sargent
John (Elizabeth V) foreman (L) h 18 Sargent
Margaret M oper B 18 Sargent

NADEN CLARA E panographer b 57 Second
John (Mary) carp b 57 Second
Percy R (U S N) b 57 Second
William elk (L) b 57 Second

Nagle Ellen laundress b 709 Osgood
Narushof Michael (Mary) farmer h 1411 So Bradford
Nason Mary E b 1361 Osgood R F D 3
Nearing Clarence elk (L) b 42 May
Neil Matthew (Annie B) meter reader h 120 Second
Raymond J rem to Law

Nelson Aseneth R wid Edward b 461 Stevens
Burpie E (Katherine E) oper h 75 Brightwood ave
James M (Esther) spinner h 27 Columbus rd
Roy E (Alice) carp h 8 Second
William C (Mary) fireman h 31 Troy rd

Newell George D (Alice W) const eng h Tolland rd R F D
Newey Fred L (Lillian J) dresser h 10 Phillip's ct
Frederick J (Emma) oper h 14 Phillips ct
Leo A oper b 14 Phillip's ct

Newhall Charles A (Emma M) farmer h 419 Johnson R F D
Newton John mach h 19 Second
Nichols Domenic (Seraphine) lab h 43 Thorndike rd
Nichols Fred P rem to Bath Me
William S (Nellie G) pastor North Parish (Unitarian) h 35 Chestnut

Niklasen Selma E cook at 140 Academy rd

E. M. BARLOW, JEWELER
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.
10 Pemberton St., Lawrence, Mass.

Telephone 2248-W
Niziak Frank (Sophie) weaver h 89 Main
Nocero Santo rem to Law
Nolan Edna B oper b Saunders ct
Norris William E lab h Boston n Andover line
North Andover Club 146 Middlesex
Coal Co 14 Main
Co-operative Association groe 60 Union
Country Club 500 Essex R F D 3

NORTH ANDOVER HAND LAUNDRY (M C Casey) 12 Johnson
See page 386
Hay Scales Co 16 Andover
Historical Society Academy rd n Common
Police Court 143 Main
Silk Mill (M F Campbell) mftrs silk wiping cloth 37 May
Town Farm 428 Hale R F D

NORTH ANDOVER AND ANDOVER DIRECTORY (H M Meek Publishing Co) publishers 12 Wash sq (west) Salem Massachusetts
See pages 6 and 16
Novek John lab b 28 No Main
Nuttall Alfred (Margaret) night watchman h 86 Sutton
Eliza wid George b 68 Sutton
George W (U S A) b 68 Sutton
Nutting Esther M (B) s r 13 Chestnut

O'BRIEN HANNAH wid John hkpr at 58 Osgood
Henry mach b 65 Water
James W (Mary) letter carrier (L) h 44 Ashland
John J shoe wkr b 21 Cleveland
John P died Nov 11 1916
Mary maid at S K Byers Great Pond rd
Michael J overseer B M Co h at Law
Sarah F h 21 Cleveland
Teresa F b 40 Belmont
Thomas L (Elizabeth J) moulder h 3 Bixby ave
William H rem to N Y

O'Connor Charles A sign painter (4 Jackson L) h 171 Pleasant
Mary cook at 116 Johnson

O'Donnell Arvilla wid Robert domestic at 95 Elm
Elizabeth C rem from town
Martin foundry wkr b 10 Fernwood
Mary B maid at 439 Andover
Michael (Nora A) moulder h 10 Fernwood

O'Dowd Matthew oper b 65 Water
Offer Arthur E (Claudia R) oper h 9 Bruce

FLORISTS
WAGLAND
The Home of Flowers
454 Essex St. & 647 Broadway
LAWRENCE
Telephone 1752
Ogden John (Mary) loom fixer h 4 Beechwood
O’Hara Catherine L oper b 47 Perry
O’Leary Arthur J (Honora) h 38 Ashland
Oliver John rem from town
  Margaret wid James died Aug 14 1916
  Richard emp Pacific Print Works b 314 Middlesex
  Sarah E C b 200 Salem
Olszonsky John (Anna) farmer h 476 Dale
  Mary E rem to Law
O’Neill Louis (Grace) carp h Trinity ct
O’Neill Dennis J (Margaret) second hand h 109 Chadwick
  John (M Mabel) (U S A) b 38 Union
Osgood Annie M h 227 Main
  Grace B teacher Merrimack sch b 227 Main
  Isaac (Sarah B) chief eng (Boston Bd of Fire Underwriters) h 36
  Osgood
  Mills (M T Stevens & Sons Co) off Main opp Second
Ougier Arthur A rem to W Boxford
Overend Albert (Matilda) oper h 80 Sutton

PAGE CARRIE M wid William P variety 75 Water h 60 Church
  Harold A clk 75 Water b 60 Church
Paisley James G (Floris W) printer h 122 Beverly
Parah Wilfred W (Amelia) carp h 41 Riverview
Parent David (Nora M) mach h 20 First
Parker Ernest W (Luna V) trav sales h 74 Milk
  John L clk (B & M R R L) b 321 Middlesex
  Maynard L mill wkr b 74 Milk
  Thomas carp h 321 Middlesex
  William F clk B & M R R b 321 Middlesex
Parson Godfrey J rem from town
Patterson George (Adelaide) carp h 103 Mass ave
Patti Andrea rem from town
Paul Andrew H (Belle L) starter (B S S R Co L) h 24 Annis
  Charles W (Mary L) farmer h 876 Forrest R F D
  Dorothy I student b 24 Annis
  Elizabeth A teacher (Boxford) b 876 Forrest R F D
  Hannah H wid James b 15 Annis
  Murray P rem to Manchester N H
  Walter H (Florence W) baggage master Mach Shop Sta h 179
  Main
Payne Arthur T (Annie) shipper (L) h 121 Marblehead
  Joseph J chauffeur b 478 Essex
Payson Phebe A wid Charles rem to Nova Scotia
Pearl Seymour gardener b 561 Great Pond rd R F D 3
Peel Arthur (Mande) wool sorter h 22 Suffolk
  John T (Lettice) overseer B M Co h 33 Maple ave
  Tom oper b 33 Maple ave
Pellorito Carmine (Mary) mach h 59 Furber ave
Pendlebury James (Charlotte) watchman b 40 Ashland
Penman Katherine C oper h 240 Main
Penny Annie E oper b 75 Harold
Silas (Emma J) color mixer h 75 Harold
Perkins George H (Lillian) town treas also druggist 50 Water h 52
  do
  Lyman G (U S A) b 52 Water
  S Eliza b 39 Pleasant
Perley Edwin L (Nellie M) (Corner Cupboard) 440 Andover h do
  Forest L (Helen A) emp (N E T & T Co B) h 115 Main
  John W (Lillian M) draughtsman h 165 High
  Mary F wid Quincy W h 13 Belmont
Perron Frank (Mary) oper h 123 Marblehead
Perry Charles B (Winifred A) loom fixer h 51 Perry
  Frank J (Martha E) mach h 47 Perry
  Mary A wid John rem to Lowell
Peters Jerome rem to Alaska
  Margaret A hkpr at 260 Salem
Peterson Charles farm hand b 500 Salem
  Eric mach rms 29 Second
  Jacob farmer h 500 Salem R F D
  Maria F S Mrs h 240 Main
Peturtro Carmen mach h 59 Furber ave
Pewswar Joseph (Sophie) weaver h Camden
Phelan Alice M oper b 27 Clarendon
  Annie C wid Fred W b 6 E Water
  Catherine died June 1 1917
  Edward F mach b 6 E Water
  Fred W died May 11 1917
  Isabella oper b 27 Clarendon
  Jessie H b 27 Clarendon
John mach h 6 E Water
  John J (Mary E) clk (L) h 100 Elm
  J Peter (Mary E) second hand h 25 First
  Mary C insp b 27 Clarendon
  Mary E oper b 6 E Water
  Maurice (Margaret) watchman h 27 Clarendon
Phelps Annie H b 361 Salem R F D
  Ida S wid Luther S b 21 Dudley
Phelps Sarah L hkpr at 361 Salem R F D
William W farmer h 361 Salem R F D
Phetteplace Marshall weaver b 102 Pleasant
Philbrick William E (Jennie C) mgr (L) h 281 Andover
Phillips Mary B h 10 Middlesex
Pickard Harry (Harriet) weaver h 13 Thordike rd
Pickford George V (Helen) weaver h 26 Harkaway rd
Pickle John C (Annie E) spinner h 251 Sutton
Mary A wid John died May 28 1917
Pierce A May teacher drawing and manual training pub sch b 46
Stonington
George E head gardener h 773 Bradford R F D 3
Pike John R (Martha S) h 39 Pleasant
Marian M stenog (L) b 206 Middlesex
Pilling Charles A (Ellen F) h 132 Main
Pinkham Edward H (Alice R) engraver h 226 Middlesex
Piper Fred (Minnie) oper h 58 Union
William T eng Pumping Sta h 350 Essex R F D 3
Pitman Charles E (Lida B) wool sorter h 19 Marblehead
Clytie F oper b 19 Marblehead
Z Mabel oper b 19 Marblehead
Pittsfield Mary A nurse b 169 High
William (Mary A) oper b 169 High
Pizzuro Angelo (Josephine) mach h 5 Maple ave
Plevin William (Elizabeth) lab h 81 Beverly
Pluff Annie E wid Lewis E b 25 Pleasant
Mary wid Joseph h 116 R R ave
Poeglin Adolf engraver h 32 Thordike
Police Station r 116 Main
Polk Annie Mrs oper rms 71½ Main
Pollock Genie cleaner h 23 Riverview
William A (Sarah R) mach h 39 Beverly
Polsen Arlon L (Mary A) foreman (L) h 31 Marblehead
Pomerleau Louis (Delvina) junk dlr (L) h 220 Tucker R F D
Pond Elizabeth M librarian Stevens Memorial Lib rms 147 Middlesex
Frank A (Rose E) oper h 338 Osgood
Rose E groc 338 Osgood h do
Poole Charles W (Ada E) carp h 97 Main
Ebenezer b 97 Main
Poor Benjamin P farmer b 341 Sutton
Florence H b 341 Sutton
James C (Elizabeth M) farmer also county com h 341 Sutton
Willard H (Mary M) supt streets h 183 High
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